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Fore\Vord 

Music has had a long and enduring tradition in the Mennonite community, and 
the Mennonite Community Orchestra is part of it. It dates back to the 1920s, and the 
MCO we see today is only the latest manifestation of the orchestra. The orchestra 
gives two concerts a year and in so doing provides an important forum for musical 
expression for both emerging and experienced, but non professional, musicians. 
Mary Enns in the opening article in this issue explores the history of the orchestra. 

This year the First Mennonite Church commemorates its 60th anniversary as a 
Winnipeg congregation. It's the largest General Conference church in North Amer
ica with a membership of 1,450. The church has its own characterthat provides both 
spiritual support and an example of community service. Paul Redekop provides a 
description of the church in this edition. 

The scriptures enjoin us to "do good," and for many accepting an MCC 
assignment is one way offulfilling this. What the ideal does not, of course, tell you is 
what you have to do without. Dan and Michelle Reimer arrived this past September 
in Botswana for a three-year term. To use their own words, "we live like approx
imately three-quarters of the world's population," which means that they are 
without many of the amenities we take for granted. Their first adjustment experi
ences are described in this edition. 

This month the centre spread is devoted to poetry relating to Christmas. In a 
selection of nine poems we provide an insight into what the season has meant to 
variQus writers. 

Gerhard Sawatsky finished a novel, Wir Selbst, in 1938 when he was arrested in 
Soviet Union, imprisoned, never to emerge alive. The novel provides an interesting 
insight into pre-World War Two life in the Volga Region. An excerpt from the work 
is published in the German section this month. 

Other German items this month include a poem by Hedi Knoop, whose work 
has previously appeared on these pages, a Christmas piece by Jack Thiessen, and 
another item by Lotte Penner. 

Roy Vogt contributes two things this month, his usual Observed Along the Way 
and the Our Word, which is an exploration of the Christmas theme. 

The cover: Is a drawing by John Henry Friesen, a Winnipeg artist, depicting, 
Schieweoppstale, a Christmas tradition practised by some Mennonite fami lies when 
children placed their plates on tables or under the tree so that Natkloscould fill them 
with goodies and gifts. 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION MA Y BE DUE 
The Mennonite Mirror depends on paid-up subscriptions for support. At the 
same time, it has decided because of rising postal charges to not send notices of 
subscriptions due. This will be your reminder. 

Please check the expiry date of your address label. The number indicates 
year and month of expiry. For example 8609 means your subscription expired 
September, 1986. The number 9912 indicates that you are a pensioner and 
therefore there is no charge. The absence of any figure means you have never 
paid. Names of those who do not pay will be deleted. 

Subscriptions cost $12 for one year, $22 for two years; send your address 
label along with a cheque payable to Mennonite Mirror, 207-1317A Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, R3G OV3. 
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Season's Greetings 
.. . From the Directors, Management 
and staff. 

Crosstown 
® Credit Union Limited 

171 Donald Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C IM4 
947-1243 
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Meo only latest entity 
in long orchestral tradition 
by Mary M. Enns 

T he now firmly establ ished Men
nonite Community Orchestra had its 
origins in the old North End Church in 
the 1920s. Possibly by tradition, but 
chiefly from necessity the early Men
nonite community worshipped in what 
Ben Horch, honorary chairman of 
MCO, refers to as the "portable" 
church. Interested individuals provided 
any available instruments and made up 
an orchestra. "How could they foresee 
that within three decades some 300 MB 

John Klassen, conductor 

churches would spend $1,500,000 in 
the purchase of organs," says Horch. 
When he-served as director of music at 
MBBC, he believed that the curriculum 
of the music department would have to 
be based on the orchestra so that musi
cians could move into the churches with 
their instrumental music even if it were 
only with the strings in order to keep the 
church "portable." With MCO Horch 
feels there are good signs that the 
churches are beginning to recognize 
that this is the direction in which they 
should be moving into the next century. 

Fortunately for us, but particularly for 
a large number of young as well as older 
people seriously interested in music 
study, the interest and promotion of 
orchestral music within the Mennonite 
community has not faded. Even if it took 
many years and concentrated effort on 
the part of a few people, th is orchestral 
music making is alive and flourishing. 

Men like A. A. Kroeker in Winkler, 
and Ben Horch at MBBC in Winnipeg 
envisioned music in the church as being 
vocal, choral and instrumental, and it 
was classical music that was the impor
tant thing along with sacred choral 
music. In 1943 the orchestra in Win
nipeg joined with the one in Winkler 
and the Mennonite Symphony Orches
tra (100 members) was founded with 

Ben Horch as its conductor. A concert 
was performed every spring in both 
Winnipeg and Winkler. When Horch 
left to study in California the Winkler 
group continued on their own with J. P. 
Redekopp conducting it. 

The orchestra in Winnipeg experi
enced periodic revivals but nothing 
permanent or significant happened until 
a few years later. John Klassen, the cur
rent conductor of MCO, reflects on his 
earliest involvement with the church 
orchestra at the North End. "Both my 
father, Cornelius Klassen, and his good 
fr iend Ben Horch were tremendously 
influential in my interest and develop
ment in music. Father gave me a violin 
on my tenth birthday. I took a few 
lessons and immediately joined the 
orchestra. I played in the back of the 
second violin section, hidden behind all 
the bigger people. It was purely won
derful for me. My father worked dili
gently at drawing people from our North 
Ki Idonan area to the weekly orchestra 
practices in the North End. He played 
the french horn as did my brother Neil, I 
played the violin, my brother Herb the 
flute, Henry the trumpet and my sister 
Tillie the piano. All through Junior and 
Senior High those Tuesday nights were 
the highlights of the week for me./I Says 
Wally Dirks, bassoonist with MCO 
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since 1951, "One of the challenges the 
early orchestra faced w as the compro
mise between sacred and secular music, 
as the aud iences were largely church 
congregations who preferred that th ings 
be kept on the straight and narrow. Col
lege cho irs came into being with rendi
ti ons of great oratorios and an education 
process began among our people that 
made Bach and Beethoven and Brahms 
res pectable. Choirs and orchestral 
groups joined because of the need for 
instrumenta l accompaniment." 

In 1978, due to the impetus and vision 
of people like Ben Horch, Wally Dirks, 
Corny Klassen, Albert DeFehr and Neil 
Unruh, the orchestra was re-organized 
and firmly set on its feet. Under its new 
name Mennonite Community Orches
tra, and guided by an energetic board of 
directors, it is drawing musicians from 
different city churches, as w ell as from 
communities like Steinbach, Morris, 
Whitew ater, Winkler and Niverville, 
and even from the non- Mennonite 

Assiniboine 
Travel Service Ltd. 

201-1317 Portage Avenue 
please Winnipeg. R3G OV3 

Note 
.• Address Phone: 775-0271 

Nep 

Inwatts (1) 800- 262- 8893 
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Host - Dr. F. C. Peters, Lecture 
Holland America Cruise Lines 
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From Ft. Lauderdale 
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Host - Dr. David Riesen 
March 28 - April 5 
Athens - Vouliagment - Rhodes 

Italy: 
Host - Mrs. Mary Melosky 
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Rome - Florence - Padua -
Venice - Genoa - Siena - Amalfi 
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Host - Dr. John E. Redekop 
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Moscow - Novosibirsk - France 
Almata - Zaporozhe - Leningrad 
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Host - Dr. Roy Vogt 
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Japan - China - Hong Kong 

A Refundable Deposit of $350 will 
reserve a place on any of these tours. 
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community. The result is a fine melding 
of various cultures that is producing 
interesting results. "The orchestra has 
ridden out some rough storms but seems 
to be sa i ling smoothly now," smiles 
Bertha Klassen, wife of John Klassen and 
past-president of the Board . She also 
serves as personnel manager and music 
librarian, not to mention her role as 
oboist. Elfrieda Schroeder, current pres
ident of the Board adds: " Both John and 
Bertha understand the concept of the 
orchestra so well. With their full and 
long involvement here th ey have 
brought an enthusiasm and solidity to 
the orchestra that has proved of great 
val ue to it s development. " Ms . 
Schroeder brings to her post the benefits 
of her experience as administrator of the 
Suzuki Music Institute. She also serves 
as co-ordinator of the junior youth pro
gram in First Mennonite Church where 
she and husband Lothar and their chil
dren worship. 

MCO embraces some 50 unpaid 
musicians (that is how community 
orchestras work) playing solely for the 
love of music. "We need many begin
ners now," explains Wally Dirks, " be
cause out of 100 youngsters learning to 
play an instrument today, probably one 
will achieve professional stature in years 
to come. MCO is an orchestra from the 
community at large under Mennonite 
sponsorship. " To build awareness of the 
orchestra they present two concerts 
annually in Winnipeg but also perform 
in places like Steinbach and Winkler, 
with their respective choirs. 

But the objectives of the orchestra go 
beyond music-making. Its purpose is to 
provide aspiring Mennonite and com
munity musicians with good orchestral 
experience and musical training but also 
some assi stance through a scholarship 
program. It also provides the oppor
tunity for Mennonite composers to hear 
their work performed . John Klassen 's 
"Brotherly Gavotte" and hi s " Mennist 
Waltz " were presented in 1978; Bill 
Derksen 's "Glorious Kingdom" a year 
ago. MCO plays orchestral works of all 
periods and provides capable players 
w ith the opportunity of participating in 
c horal productions in Mennonite 
churches, colleges and high schools. A 
goal for the future is that this participa
tion might eventually be channeled into 
a credit course for young music stu
dents. At present, with budget restraints 
and cutbacks and no new major pro
gramming in these institutions, this 
remains a dream but still a goal. MCO is 
also exploring the possibility of com
missioning an orchestral work and per-

haps accompanying seve ral sho rter 
choral works as a contribution to the 
Mennonite World Conference in 1990. 

A year ago the Emmanuel H o rch 
String Scholarship Fund was establi shed 
in recognition of Horch 's many years of 
teaching string students. The MCO w as 
asked to administrate the fund . Thi s fund 
has now increased to the point where 
MCO hopes to be able to offer schol
arships as early as next year. Plans for 
one or more recitals by musicians, ama
teur or professional, who have at some 
time been a part of MCO, are underway 
for the not too distant future. These 
recitals would not only augment the 
schol arship funds, but al so enl arge 
MCO's music library. 

Whereas funding was something of a 
barrier to the continuation o f th e 
orchestra in its earlier years, that prob
lem has now been resolved and Mca 
operates without a debt. Financing 
comes largely from ticket sales but also 
from individual donations and corpo
rate sponsors. It is not unreasonable to 
hope for a grant from the Canada Coun
cil or the Manitoba Arts Council at some 
point in the future. 

Both board and orchestra fee l th e 
support from the community, th e 
churches and the colleges has been 
commendable. The programming com
mittee includes George Wiebe, CMBC, 
and Bill Baerg, MBBC. Both conductors 
have lent excellent support to th e 
orchestra, drawing from its roster of 
musicians whenever possible. And that, 
as Elfrieda Schroeder attests, has been 
another binding factor. 

According to John Klassen the pro
gression of Mca has been remarkable. 
And he should know, since he's been a 
vital part of it for the past 40 years. A fifth 
grade school teacher, he is a former 
member of the Winnipeg Symphony 
and CBC orchestras as well as the music 
director of MB Communications. As 
MCO's conductor for the past four years 
he is in a position to recognize and eval
uate this change and solid development 
in the orchestra. He also spent 12 years 
conducting the Greater WinnipegJunior 
Orchestra, but had to relinquish his 
position in that capacity five years ago 
because of other commitments. The 
growth within MCO, Klassen feels, is 
largely due to what he considers a more 
professional approach to preparation 
and rehearsals. These are now done in 
short block rehearsals of six or seven 
ending with the dress rehearsal, all 
within a span of two and a half weeks. 
" This way," explains Klassen , "the 
players work really hard and intensely 
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GOOD NEWS 

~~ PENSION PLAN 
is changing for the better. 

---u4~~,,~t f9g7:~~~ 
On January 1, 1987, your Canada 
Pension Plan will change. These 
changes put your Plan on a solid, 
long-term financial foundation. 

It's important to know what 
benefits are available because your 
Plan provides you and/or your fam
ily with a basic level of earnings 
protection when you retire, become 
disabled, or die . lOu will, however, 
have to apply for the benefits when 
you believe you are eligible. 

The information that follows 
highlights the major improvements. 
It's good news! 

Financing 
a better tomorrow 
New financing arrangements will make and 
keep your Plan more secure than ever. 

Right now you and your employer each 
contribute 1.8% of your earnings up to a 
maximum amount. Each year until 1991, the 
contribution rate will rise by 0.2 % and from 
there until 2011 by 0.15%. If you make the 
maximum contribution, Y!lU will pay about 
$26 more in 1987. 

A wider choice 
of retirement options 
After January 1st, you can "begin receiving 
your CPP pension as early as age 60. You 
could qualify even if you are not fully 
retired. 

If you begin your pension before age 65, 
your benefits will be less because you will 
have contributed less and will get the bene· 
fits fora longer period of time. 

Or, if you choose not to start your pen
sion until after age 65, (up to age 70), your 
monthly benefits will be greater. 

Your pension would normally be pay· 
able the month after your 65th birthday. For 
each month between that date and when 
your pension begins, your benefit will be 
adjusted by 0.5%. This adjustment will 
apply for as long as you receive the benefit. -------

Increased disability 
benefits If you qualify for disability 
benefits, your monthly payment will now 
be significantly increased. For example, the 
maximum disability pension in 1987 will 
increase from $487 to more than $635 per 
month. 

As well, anyone entering or returning to 
the work force will have disability coverage 
after contributing in 2 of the last 3 years, in 
which contributions could have been made. 

Survivor benefits 
continue on remarriage 
If you receive survivor benefits , they will 
now continue even if you remarry. 

If you remarried and had your survivor 
benefit discontinued, you can have your 
benefit reinstated. 

Splitting pension 
credits If your ma"rriage ends in 
divorce, each spouse will be entitled to one 
half the "pension credits" you earned 
together. After January 1, 1987, the credits 
can also be divided if your marriage or com· 
mon-law relationship ends in separation. 

Sharing your 
pension When you and your spouse 
receive your CPP retirement pensions, the 
benefits you've both earned during your life 
together can be shared if either of you makes 

/ this request. 

Additional benefits 
for dependent children 
f~ the past, dependent children were lim
ited to one flat-rate benefit, even if both par
ents had paid into the Plan and died or 
became disabled. 

Should the same happen now, your 
children would be entitled to double bene· 
fits. 

Improved 'Combined' 
benefits If you are entitled to a com
bination of survivor and disability benefits, 
the maximum monthly amount you could 
receive will now be greater. 
- As for combined survivor and retire· 

ment benefits, these will now be more gen
erously awarded to those who qualify. 

Buildin~ on a solid 
foundatlon Being financially 
prepared for the future is a responsibility we 
all share. Your new Canada Pension Plan 
now gives you a stronger foundation. It 's a 
sound base, and it's up to you to build on 
this foundation. 

It's never too soon, or too late, to begin 
building for your future. We hope you'll 
start today. 

You may need further information 
to better understand these 
changes. For booklets about your 
Canada Pension Plan, call the toll
free number below or fill out the 
coupon and mail it to: 

CPP-INFO 
p. O. Box 5400 
Postal Station "D" 
Scarborough, Ontario 
MIR5E8 

1-800-387-8600 
In Toronto, 973-6868 

-----
Name [' d like to know more about my new 

Canada Pension Plan. Please send me 
the 'good news' 
in English 0 in French 0 about 
o Retirement Pension 

CANADA PENSION PLAN 
Address 

~(}/hI1t/htl ~'fie&;ttet. City. 
~"~Z7Ir~ ~Pro~V~ln~c~e __________________ _ 

o Disability Pension 
o Death & Survivor Benefits 
o Pension Credit Splitting 
o Flexible Retirement 
o Financing your CPP 

.+ Health and Welfare 
Canada 

~~ 
Sante et Bien-etre social 
Canada 

Fbstal Code 03 

Canada 
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and don't forget from one day to the 
next. We get much better results in a 
shorter time period. But in this kind of a 
set- up w e can't easily include any 
youngsters because they can't learn 
things quite that quickly. Consequently, 
the orchestra has sounded more profes
sional in the past four yeasrs. In our last 
concert when we did include the 
youngsters in three numbers, the music 
of which was a little easier, they had 
separate rehearsals conducted by our 
concert mistress, Karen. This prepared 
them for the intense rehearsals at the 
end and it worked out fine. We find this 
new method very much better. Yes, I do 
feel the solidity of the orchestra. Its suc
cess I believe is due to the new ap
proach, treating our players like a 
professional orchestra. This way we get 
the best players we can because they 
don't mind giving up several weeks of 
evenings for intense work, and then get
ting good results. They are busy people 
with various other commitments." 

The Klassen family - John, Bertha, 
Karen and Andrew - find it completely 
natural to be playing together in MCO. 
They are used to no other way of life 
than total music involvement. They 
have always worked and played to
gether whether at concerts, in churches, 

or in private performances as a quartet, 
trio or duet. When John conducted the 
Junior Orchestra, Karen and Andy 
played for him and Bertha was at the 
piano for performances. It just naturally 
fed into the positions of leadership for 
them - Andy in the viola section, Karen 
in violins. Today John says he is very 
comfortable working with Karen as his 
concert-mistress. Knowing each other 
so well they communicate well. "It 
makes things run a little more 
smoothly." Father Cornelius Klassen, 
now well over 80, never misses a con
cert though his hearing aid does not 
convey the music as well as he knows it 
is sounding. 

The audience at MCO's recent con
cert seemed stimulated with the diversi
fication in the choice of music on the 
program. So also were the musicians. 
Says Klassen: "The last three were pop
ular numbers, show tunes, music which 
we had not included in recent concerts. 
This time, using our intermediate play
ers, we chose music suited to them. This 
was music they felt good about. The 
brass, percussion and woodwind sec
tions felt great because here they were 
more involved than ever before because 
they were featured in this music." Esther 
Horch speaks from her long experience 

and involvement with the orchestra: 
"Young people test the values of the 
older generation just like we test theirs. 
If we insist on only that which is consid
ered 'highbrow' the young people will 
ha",e a tendency to completely reject the 
past. We must learn to accept, under
stand and tolerate that which turns on 
contemporary young people and lea rn 
to guard against 'know it all' tradi 
tionalism and not fear change but talk to 
each other with integrity across the gen
erations." John Klassen feels that the 
audience response to the recent concert 
was great and that though the last sec
tion was not really symphony concert 
music it was certainly the right thing for 
a family concert. It had a wide range of 
interest. 

Klassen's term as conductor of MCO 
ends in 1987, but he is optimistic 
regarding the future of the orchestra. He 
grins broadly when he says he enjoys 
playing for the orchestra as much or 
more than functioning as its conductor. 
To prepare for a concert and conduct the 
performance is a very wearing activity 
for the man who says that playing is not 
nearly as filled with tension for him. 
"You've got your hand and fingers on 
the music and you're putting something 
into it when you play. When you con-

LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
Personal pick-up in time for giving. 

New! Hot off the press! 

Agatchen: A Russian Mennonite Mother's 
Story 
Peter Paul's translation of Peter G. Epp's 
novel Eine Mutter 

$11.95 

Volume II of Collected Works of Arnold 
Oyck 
The three hilarious "Koop enn Bua opp 
Reise" adventures "opp Plautdietsch" 

$25 

AI Reimer's long-awaited novel on the 
Mennonite experience in Russia. 

My Harp is Turned to Mourning 
$14 

"Mennonite Artists in Concert" 
A gO-minute stereo cassette of the 
Mennonite Literary Society's recent fund
raising concert. 

$9 

These books can be picked up at the Mennonite Mirror Office, 
207-1317A Portage Avenue 
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duct you are trying to draw the music 
out of the players." 

Ben Horch has felt "generally im
pressf~d with most of the reviews by the 
various Mennonite critics, that the ulti
mate value of a performance is not 
judged by the degree of excellence 
achieved but rather by the pursuit of 
excellence striven for even though not 
fully achieved. I go to amateur perfor
mances as happily as to those by so
called professionals to discover to what 
degree they have progressed since their 
previous COncert. Of course the MCO 
does not yet sound like the Winnipeg 
Symphony Orchestra; but then, neither 
does the WSO sound anything like the 
Berlin SympflOny Orchestra." 

We would encourage MCO to con
tinue to work and play with their present 
enthusiasm - and the audience to grow 
and help in the development of some
thing truly worthwhile. 

Wo man singtda lass Oich ruhig 
nieder 

Boese Menschen haben keine Lieder. 
This testimonial for music in song might 
justifiably be applied to music-making 
with instruments, especially to a dedi
cated group of amateur musicians like 
those of the Mennonite Community 
Orchestra. mm 

PIANO CONCERTO 
FOR FOUR HANDS 

The Mennonite Piano Concerto is now 
available as a concert piece for two 
pianos. The score may be purchased at a 
cost of $18 by contacting the Centre for 
Mennonite Brethren Studies at the 
Mennonite Brethren Bible College or 
the Mennonite Book Club. 

A musical 
Sunday 
with family 
The fall concert of the Mennonite Com
munity Orchestra was described as a 
"family concert," and itturned outto be 
an event that not only lived up to its 
billing but was also a genuinely worth
while way to spend a pleasant Sunday 
afternoon. 

The "family" atmosphere was 
achieved easily because so many peo
ple came as families - the network of 
such connections bound everyone into 
a warm and receptive group that 
included babes in arms and great
grand parents. 

As has been stated before on these 
pages, the MCO provides a forum for 
musicians in the Mennonite community 
to be part of a large ensemble and to 
express their musical ability in a way 
that is more typically available only to 
the professional. As well, the MCO is a 
way for new, and developing musicians 
to show their interpretive potential. All 
this was evident as the attentive and 
appreciative audience assembled in a 
huge semi-circle around the orchestra 
in the Mennonite Brethren Collegiate 
Institute gymnasium on Sunday, Octo
ber 19. 

The afternoon's program opened a bit 
late while more chairs were set out to 
seat the larger-than-expected crowd. 
Then John Klassen raised his baton to 
open the program with the overture to 
the Magic Flute by Mozart. 

The program continued with Peter 
and the Wolf by Sergei Prokofiev, a 
work that combines music and the spo
ken work. AI Reimer, of the University 
of Winnipeg and editor of the Men-

Christmas 
and 

~elV Years 
greetings from. 

RIEDIGER'S SUPERMARKET 
188 Isabel St., Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone 774-2451 

nonite Mirror, was the narrator. Instead 
of reading a "given" text, Reimer took 
many editorial liberties and gave the 
narration a definite Mennonite flavor, 
Casting Peter and his animal friends as 
peace-loving Mennonites while the 
wolf and his ilk were everything that 
isn't Mennonite. Peter and the Wollis a 
nice integration of words and music, 
and both Reimer and the orchestra made 
it work. Even the unfortunate sounding 
of the school's bell system did not upset 
the pace - Reimer simply integrated a 
reference to it into his text. 

The Concerto in A Minor by Antonio 
Vivaldi was a highlight for many in the 
audience - especially for the parents 
and grandparents of the six young vio
linists chosen to play what would other
wise have been the solo violin part in the 
first and third movements of the work. 
One must congratulate the MCO for this 
brilliant decision, a decision that must 
have taken some courage because there 
is no way of predicting in advance 
whether the outcome will be pleasing. 
To give the solo violin part to a six
member ensemble gave that part of the 
concerto more volume and visibility 
than it would have had as a solo piece. 
More important, it gave six emerging 
performers an opportunity to demon
strate their talent. In the slower second 
movement, one of the six was chosen to 
be the soloist while the other five 
"rested. " 

The group of six were Karen Barg, 
Kelvin Enns, Sara Enns, Monica 
Guenther, Christopher Smyth, and 
Debora Smythe. To say they played well 
is an understatement. They are all artists 
to watch. 

The afternoon concluded with three 
short pieces, rather of the" pops" genre: 
Variations on a Shaker Melody, Bridge 
Over Troubled Water, and the Muppet 
Medley. For this last piece the orchestra 
was enlarged by about two dozen 
youthful string players who blended 
quite well with their more experienced 
seniors. It was also a study in contrasts: 
one of these young cellists played with 
earnest confidence as she concentrated 
on every phrase, while another chap 
drew his bow so gently across the strings 
of his cello that it was clear he was out of 
his element in this ensemble. 

Whether the afternoon was a "musi
cal" or "artistic" success is something 
for the scouts from the Winnipeg Sym
phony to decide. If a concert is suc
cessful when it pleases its audience and 
sends them away feeling that their time 
was well-spent, then this one was such 
an event. 

The MCO plans its next event in May. 
- by Ed Unrau 
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The First Mennonite Church: 
Celebrating Sixty Years 

by Paul Redekop 

I n this year of its sixtieth anniversary, 
the First Mennonite Church remains the 
largest General Conference Mennonite 
church in North America, with a mem
bership of 1,450. In its six decades of 
existence, this church has certainly 
established its own unique character 
and identity. 

The First Mennonite Church was 
founded in 1926 by immigrants from 
Russia who were arriving in consider
able numbers at this time. The Church 
was originally called the Schoenwieser 
Mennonite Church, the name "Schoen
wieser" reflecting the link with the 
Russian origins of its founding mem
bers. It was the name of the village in 
Russia where the Schoenwieser 
Church's first elder, J. P. Klassen, had 
come from. He had been the elder of the 
Kronsweide-Schoenwieser Church 
there. The Schoenwieser reference, 
which is still included in the German 
version of the Church's name, conveys 
the continuity that this congregation 
represents between the "Golden Age" 
of Russian Mennonitism and the new 
age of promise in Canada. 

This continuity with the past has been 
maintained into the present. Many of the 
present members of First Mennonite 
Church are in turn descended from the 
small group of founding families who 
had joined the church in the twenties 
and thirties. The descendants of these 
founding families remain remarkably 
loyal to thei r mother church, even 
though most of them have now moved 
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out to the four corners of suburban Win
nipeg. They still commute to the solid
looking and imposing structure at the 
corner of Notre Dame and Alverstone, 
which is now included in the core area 
of the city. 

A church as a community of faith is 
more than just a building and a mem
bership list, just as any community 
becomes something more over time 
than just the sum total of its buildings 
and the people who live in them. The 
distinctive character or "spirit" of the 
First Mennonite Church can perhaps 
best be described by Max Weber's con
cept of the Protestant Ethic. This concept 
tends to be equated in the popular 
imagination with a commitment to hard 
work, and is sometimes simply called 
the 'work ethic.' However, Weber had 
something more in mind when he 
coined the term. The Protestant ethic 
referred to the conviction that one's faith 
could be manifested in the world 
through works. Each person could make 
a difference in the world, and indeed 
had a calling to do so. As Mennonites 
represent in a sense the radical wing of 
Protestantism, so the First Mennonite 
seems to represent this particular aspect 
of Protestantism to a heightened degree. 

When Reverend John Neufeld, who 
was the leading minister at the First 
Mennonite from 1973 to 1984, spoke re
cently at a special program in celebra
tion of the church's sixtieth anniversary, 
he described the history of the church as 
a history of faith. That this faith has 
emphasized expression in works is re
flected in the projects undertaken by the 
congregation over the years. The very 
fi rst project of the church was the estab-

lishmentof a Maedchenheim, the Eben·~ 
Ezer Girls' Home for the young Men
nonite women who came to the city by 
the hundreds in those days to find work 
and help to support their families. In 
1927, in only its second year of exis
tence, the congregation established the 
Concordia as a small maternity hospital 
in Winnipeg's North End. Re-Iocated in 
East Kildonan, this institution has grown 
by stages over the years to become a 
substantial modern hospital. It is now 
under the jurisdiction of the Manitoba 
Health Services Commission, but a 
number of the board members are still 
from the First Mennonite. In fact, Henry 
Willms, the son of one of the co-found
ers, is presently an active board mem
ber. 

The congregation has demonstrat€~d 
an active concern for senior citizens 
over the years. This concern was first 
demonstrated by the founding of the 
Bethania Personal Care Home. Another 
major step was taken in 1969 with th(; 
opening of Sunset House, a 52-unit 
senior citizens home. This structure is 
located right next to the church, allow
ing for active participation in church 
activities by residents. In 1974, a second 
120-unit block, the Arlington Home for 
Senior Citizens, was completed and in 
1979 a third block - "Autumn House" 
was opened. Other services of a prac-
tical nature have been provided for 
seniors as well, including direct per
sonal assistance, and an innovative new 
program called "Home Help Project," 
which provides hot meals three days a 
week to the residents of the three 
homes. 

A new direction for service was 
established during the past year, when a 
needs assessment study of the area 
immediately surrounding the church 
was commissioned. Subsequently, 
some neighborhood-related projects 
have been initiated. This past summer, a 
university student from the First Men
nonite became involved in planning 
activities with neighborhood children. 
This fall, a program of English-as-a
second-language instruction for immi
grant mothers is to be provided at the 
church. For the future, the possibility of 
establishing and sponsoring a voluntary 
service unit in the vicinity of the church 
is being investigated. 

Roy Vogt, who was aminister at First 
Mennonite from 1961-69, describea the 
tradition of the church on the occasion 
of its sixtieth anniversary as one of toler
ance. This tolerance, I would suggest, is 
also an aspect of the emphasis on the 
expression of faith in the world. The 



congregation is generally open to a wide 
range of views and interpretations, pro
vided that they are presented in a clear, 
conci se, logical manner, and that they 
have been thoroughly researched and 
documented. Where members of other 
congregations have sometimes de
scribed the First Mennonite as cold, 
perhaps arrogant, their perception has 
no doubt arisen from a strict rejection by 
its members of emotionalism or easy 
answers. 

The First Mennonite is sometimes 
perceived to be a very liberal church. 
Such a description is often followed by a 
reference to the separation of the 
Church from the Canadian Conference 
of Mennonites during the late forties, as 
the result of a paper presented by Rever
end J. H. Enns on the theological views 
of early Anabaptist leader Hans Denk. It 
should be noted that this was nota dem
onstration of Elder Enns' liberalism 
(although he was also a man of great 
tolerance), since he was not necessarily 
agreeing with the views presented. 
Rather, it was a demonstration of his 
scholarship and willingness to explore 
different views. 

Reverend Enns's interest in scholarly 
pursuits has continued among the lead
ership of the First Mennonite. This is 
reflected in the kinds of careers they 
have subsequently been called to. Roy 
Vogt, for example, is now a professor at 
the University of Manitoba. John Neu
feld is the president of the Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College. More recent
ly, Victor Kl iewer has left his post as 
acting leading minister to become the 
principal of Elim Bible College. 

The respect for scholarship and learn
ing at the First Mennonite has also been 
reflected over the years in its more direct 
support of education. The church has 
provided a substantial amount of sup
port for Westgate Mennonite Collegiate 
since it was founded. More recently, 
support has been extended to the new 
Winnipeg Mennonite Elementary 
School. Religious education within the 
church has also been facilitated by the 
recent enlargement and renovation of 
the church's educational wing. 

The educational tradition of the con
gregation continues with the present 
church leadership. Ralph Wischnewski 
is a highly committed young man who 
has studied extensively in North Amer
ica and Switzerland. Peter Bartel brings 
a strong background in education along 
with his experience as a minister. The 
new Leading Minister, Franz Wiebe, has 
also studied widely and seems to pos
sess a rare grasp of theology on the one 

hand, and the human side of faith on the 
other. 

The First Mennonite also has an out
standing reputation in the field of 
church music. Here again, the pursuit of 
excellence has been manifest in the 
efforts of the various church choirs, 
together with their soloists and conduc
tors. The adult mixed choir has estab
lished a fine tradition of performance 
and repertoire. John Konrad was an 
important figure who established the 
direction of church music at First Men
nonite and played a leadership role for 
many years. The work of Ernest Enns, 
who conducted this choir for seventeen 
years, also deserves special mention. 
Rudy Schellenberg, a highly qualified 
musician, has conducted the senior 
choir since 1980. Other choirs which 
deserve to be mentioned include the 
Youth Choir and the Junior Choir, which 
was directed for many years by Noreen 
Enns Gafic, who now directs the Youth 
Choir, and is the daughter of Ernest and 
Irene Enns. 

The Protestant ethic has long been 
associated with success in the pursuit of 
career, or occupational calling. This is 
indeed also the case at First Mennonite. 
Doctors, lawyers, business leaders, 
educators, professors, administrators, 
even judge and cabinet ministers grace 
its pews. However, one has the sense 
that these people are not valued unduly 
for the success they have achieved, but 
rather respected for the work and dedi
cation they have invested in their call
ing. 

This large downtown church today 
remains a hive of activity. Two worship 
services are held every Sunday: the Eng
lish service at 9:30 and the German ser
vice at 11. Christian education classes 
are held alongside the German service 
as well. Junior Youth programs are held 
on Sunday afternoon, with Senior Youth 
programs being held in the evening. 
During the week there are committee 
meetings at the church virtually every 
night. Handicapped groups use the 
church on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings. Christian education classes 
are also held regularly on these nights. 
On Thursdays, the church is alive with 
the sounds of music, as all the choirs 
hold their practices. 

While membership has not been ex
panding in recent years, the First Men
nonite certainly continues to hold its 
own as a Christian Mennonite commu
nity. With the loyalty that it commands 
from its members from throughout the 
city, we can expect that it will continue 
to do so for many years to come. mm 
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The ideals are nice, 
but the reality 
can be painful 

Dan and Michelle Reimer recently went 
to Botswana, an impoverished African 
country just north of South Africa, on a 
three-year missionary assignment for 
MCC. Dan is the son of Syd and Helen 
Reimer of Rosenort, and Michelle Bau
dry is a native of St. Boniface. This is the 
first of what we hope will be a regular 
series of newsletters from this dedicated 
young couple. 

A Letter from Botswana 
by Dan and Michelle Reimer 

Yes, we finally made it to Botswana 
on Sept. 20th, three days behind sched
ule. We'd been on the road for nearly a 
month and so were exhausted to say the 
least. From Akron we hit New York City 
for a day, staying at Menno House in 
Downtown Manhattan for $12. Incredi
ble place, New York. You can't find a 
room in all of New York State for less 
than $100 a night. We cruised through 
Greenwich Village by night and Times 
Square, 5th Avenue and the Empire 
State Bldg. by day. Saw a big-time road 
race in Central park (5th Ave. Mile) and 
flew off to Amsterdam that evening. 

KLM put us up for one night in a very 
exclusive hotel right on Dam Square, 
including meals (first class). It pays to be 
missionaries! We went to see some of 
Vincent's stuff at a museum, cruised 
around town and got ready to catch the 
midnight flight to johannesburg the next 
night. At the airport we discovered that 
the flight was overbooked and we might 
get bumped. We ended up spending the 
night at the airport hotel. In the morning 
we found out that we could not get 
another flight for three days so decided 
to go to the north of Holland for the next 
two days and one night. It was one and a 
half hours by train and was a very wise 
decJsion. The town is called Den Helder 
and is very quiet and on the coast. We 
got a cheap hotel and rented a couple of 
bikes and cruised allover the place. Lots 
of fun. Then it was time to get back to 
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Amsterdam and catch our flight to 
jo'burg. This time we didn't get bumped 
and the 12-hour flight went quite 
smoothly. Lots of travelling and we're 
still reeling from it. 

KLM put us up in another first class 
hotel in jo'burg and that really freaked 
us out. All of a sudden we're in South 
Africa and it felt weird. Fortunately all 
we had time to do was sleep, eat and 
catch the plane to Botswana. But you get 
some weird vibes in that country (South 
Africa). You can feel tension in the air. 
People were incredibly friendly though 
and there was no problem at all at cus
toms. They want you to get a positive 
impression of their country ... so bad 
that it almost reeks. 

Then it was off to Gabarone, the last 
45-minute leg of our journey. We both 
got airsick on the 30-passenger jet prop 
and were ever so glad to be home. 
Unfortunately two out of four of our 
bags didn't make it through. All our 
tapes, all our books, all my summer 
clothes and all my camera equipment 
are gone. Hopefully the bags will show 
up intact but we're not holding our 
breath. 

Gabarone is very westernized. All the 
amenities of modern life are available at 
the mall downtown. But Old Naledi is 
much different, with no electricity, no 
running water, etc. That is the section of 
the city that we are living in. 

Yesterday, September 22nd, we 
moved into our new home. From the hot 
showers and clean linen of the MCC 
Guest house "on the other side of the 
tracks" to our place in the "suburb" -
referred to as "Old Naledi" - is like 
total culture shock. Old Naledi (Naledi 
meaning stars) is about 3 km from a 
modern shopping and business district, 
yet it could be on another planet. We've 
moved into a house with a family and 
are renting two rooms from them. One 
of these rooms (both are about 5 m x 5 
m) is the kitchen, living area with a small 

three burner propane stove, a table and 
some shelves for our food, dishes, etc. 
The other room has our bed complete 
with mosquito net, a bureau for our 
clothes and a makeshift shower. Of 
course there is no electricity or water. 
Instead we have old-fashioned ker
osene lanterns and we fetch our water 
from a centrally located tap about 50 m 
down the way. We've got about five 
huge pails to haul it with. Fortunately for 
me (Dan) hauling water is traditionally 
woman's work, although being the only 
white people in the entire community, 
I'm sure my hauling the water will not be 
the only weird thing we will do. The 
family we live with is absolutely 
delightful. They have 6 daughters who 

, I'm sure will become our best friends 
and teachers. just to give you an idea of 
the language I'll run down their names. 
The youngest two are four years old 
(twins) and their names are Paille and 
Sellewane, next at 6 is Kgothatso, then 
Tsotso (9), Tshidiso (12) and Mpho who 
is 14. All their names have significant 
meanings. For example Mpho means 
"gift". They have already given 
Michelle a Setswana name. It is Dineo 
which means "gifts". They decided to 
wait for awhile before giving me a 
name. 

So now we live like approximately 
three-quarters of the world's popula
tion. Except, of course, for a few minor 
details like toilet paper, an expense 
account, a tape deck, two old bicycles 
and a shower. The shower by the way is 
worth explaining. Picture a metal two
gallon bucket with a shower nozzle and 
tap welded onto the bottom~ Fill it up 
with water, place a big metal tub under
neath and you are automatically a step 
ahead of the jones's. Another i nteresti ng 
feature is our mosquito net. There are no 
mosquitoes here so why, might you ask, 
do we sleep \<Vith a mosquito net? Well, 
there are these cockroaches that come 
out at night through cracks in the roof. 
They climb onto the rafters and jump 
down from there. Apparently they can 
fly down, but must climb back up. 
Michelle woke up this morning and 
watched one climb all the way up the 
net to the rafter up top and was very glad 
it was crawling on the net and not on her 
leg. So was I. I think we'll keep the net. 
Although that's two steps up on the 
jones's right there. We also are very glad 
to have an outhouse in the backyard, 
although ou r toi let paper puts us another 
step ahead of you know who. 

Yesterday was not an easy day. We 
woke up to screams of "fire, fire" and 
the crackling of burning wood. The 



storage shed at MCC headquarters was 
up in flames, apparently, along with 
several items for our house. So we set up 
a bucket brigade, called the fire depart
ment and put the fire out. By the time the 
fire department got there, the fire was 
out except for a few smouldering hot 
spots. I w as spraying water on it with a 
garden hose. The fi re chief got out of the 
truck, took a look around and took the 
hose out of my hand and did exactly 
what I was doing while this big pumper 
truck stood idling in the driveway. 
About five minutes passed before the 
rest of the crew got out of the truck and 
started pulling stuff out of the smoulder
ing mess. It was sort of hilarious. Nice 
way to start the day. In the process, 
however, I put Michelle's camera in a 
tree during all the rush and found it 
missing laler on. So now because of lost 
bags enroute we have no camera, Then 
it was off to immigration to get our 
papers worked out, which went well. 
And then it was off to our new neigh
borhood. I guess the realization of the 
kind of life we will now be living finally 
hit us squarely between the eyes and I 
think we just cried for about the first 
couple of hours after we'd been 
dropped off here. It's real nice to have all 
these glorious ideals about living with 
the poor, etc., etc., but the harsh reality 
of being dropped into that world on 
your own is not very nice at all. In fact 
it's very painful at this stage. We are 
seriously questioning our sanity and our 
motivation at this point, but realize also 
that it's only our first full day ... we 
don't have the language and are totally 
ignorant of all the life that surrounds us. 
The noises and smells are so different, 
yet very intriguing at the same time. We 
went shopping yesterday and bought 
our staples. 

About 95% of all the things we 
bought are South African. The radio sta
tions are from S.A. All the city's elec
tricty comes from S.A. and about 70% of 
all the country's income comes from a 
diamond mine owned by DeBeers of 
S.A. If they decided to shut this country 
down we would have beef, dairy prod
ucts, but no petrol, no electricity, etc. 
etc. Kind of weird to be almost com
pletely dependent on a regime that 
we've been boycotting to this point. The 
power and influence of S.A. is over
whelming. They will take no guff from 
anyone and that is very evident here. ' 

Our job is not very clearly defined yet, 
and it may well never be. MCC takes a 
rather unique stand on development. 
Botswana is literally crawling with 
development people ... missionaries 

and other "do gooders" from allover 
the world. They are all here for many 
different reasons, but most of their pro
jects are very hi-tech oriented with little 
sensitivity to local culture. MCC has · 
apparently seen the devastating effects 
and is about the only agency to encour
age its people to learn the local lan
guage. We were told that no matter how 
much difficulty we have in learning the 
language, we'll be among the best 
within a year (of non-Botswana) be
cause nobody takes the time to learn it. 
In our case MCC has gone a bit farther 
and put us in a community that every
one else has ignored. If you are white 
and live in the capital it is simply taken 
for granted that you are an administra
tion of sorts, and so you live with all the 
"necessities" that are easily accessible. 
That's the way all of the Mennonite mis
sionaries we've met, as well as other 
development people live. Brand new 
Toyota Corollas or Land Rovers, etc. 
Our "job" is to live in Old Naledi, 
which is the first step into the city in 
Botswana for many of the rural people 
who have moved away from their rural 
setting in hopes of a better li fe. 
Botswana has lived through five years of 
little or no rain, which has virtually 
eliminated all subsistance farming. So 
most rural people depend on relatives 
who have jobs in the city to send them 
money. These relatives live in severe 
poverty in Old Naledi and send money 
to their families. Our job is to "be" here 
and get to know the people, language, 
way of life and basic needs. They have 
given us three years to do "nothing." 
That is in terms of other development 
agencies, of course. We can see how 
easy it would be to move in machinery, 
bu i Id stuff and leave. At th is poi nt that is 
almost attractive to us because it is 
obviously going to to be difficult to get 
to know how to be effective from the 
bottom up. In fact we may only discover 
that the best thing to do is nothing at all. 

The people work very hard. They are 
up at 6 a.m . cleaning and getting ready 
for work/school. The father (Rrampho
meaning father of Mpho) has a con
struction job and the three oldest girls go 
to school. All the housework is done 
outside, by hand, of course. 

There is a huge alcohol abuse prob
lem here because of lack of employ
ment. We should easily have it all 
straightened out by the time we leave. 

Our address is c/o Mennonite Minis
tries, Box 33, Gabarone, Botswana, 
Africa. 

Bye for now, with love, 
Dan and Michelle 

• revIew 
Worthwhile 
recording 
Ingrid Suderman, 
Sacred Arias, Songs and Spirituals 

Living at the heart of Mennonite 
musical culture it is hard for Manitoba 
Mennonites to imagine that they could 
be missing out on some of the finest 
musical artistry for which our people 
have provided the raw material. We 
acknowledge that some have escaped to 
Europe (and even improved there) and 
some of these have never returned. We 
think of the likes of William Reimer and, 
more recently, Edith Wiens (of and from 
whom we should hear more!) . Of course 
there is a presence in Ontario, perceived 
mainly through the CBC with its Men
nonite musical infrastructure. 

For a number of years a fine soprano 
has maintained a leading place in the 
musical world of Vancouver. Ingrid 
Suderman has sung in opera, concerts 
and oratorios and gained a national rep
utation. This recording, an ATM Pro
duction, shows a side of Suderman's 
talent that should prove very popular 
with a Mennonite audience: the sacred 
repertoire. Together with Patrick Webb, 
organ, and the Christ Church Cathedral 
Choir, she presents a program which 
ranges from Bach and Mozart to 19th 
century hymns and spirituals. Her great 
purity of sound gives to all of these 
pieces, especially the latter, a moving 
integrity. 

My own favorite, "Come ye discon
solate," still stands out in my mind from 
a simple performance she gave at an MEl 
reunion some years ago. This record is 
available at Haddon Books and is well 
worth the price. 
-VGD 
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observed 
along 

the way 

Pre-Christmas, 1986 
• The months leading up to Christ

mas are seldom the happiest months of 
the year. The cold rains of late October 
and the first snows of November are not 
the stuff from which rainbows are fash
ioned . However, even these times have 
their joyful interludes. 

• A warm break in the weather takes 
me to Pine Ridge on a Tuesday after
noon for a last, unexpected game of golf. 
Just walking along the fairways of this 
beautiful course, dressed in shirt sleeves 

byRoy Vogt 
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and conversing with friends, provides 
enough pleasure for one day. Actually 
that pleasure has to do, since despite the 
promise of the day my golf game takes 
its usual tragic twists and turns. 

• During that same spell of good 
weather my wife and I take a few hours 
on a Saturday afternoon to travel to the 
woods near our cottage. We walk up 
into the hills with a back pack filled with 
smoked salmon-on-rye sandwiches 
and some fresh fruit. A tremendous feel
ing of peace surrounds us as we silently 
enjoy our meal while sitting on a rock at 
the top of the highest hill, looking over 
Lake Winnipeg to Gimli in the distance. 
None of us can be sure that we are 
always doing what the good Lord in
tended us to do, but this afternoon, for 
these few hours, I have no doubts. 

• This season is also brightened by a 
week's visit from our oldest daughter 
and our two grandsons. We are thankful 
that they are willing to make the trip 
from Edmonton several times a year. 
The children are naturally growing very 
quickly and it is fun to watch the oldest, 
who is now a year and a half, trying to be 
luvy duvy with his younger brother, but 
sneaking in a few bites when mother 
isn't watching. The second one will 
have to learn to be a survivor - as 
younger sibling always have. The oldest 
child has to survive the inexperienced 
nurturing attempts of the parents, the 
other children must learn to survive 
each other. 

Watching their mother in action we 
cannot bel ieve that we managed to raise 
such a patient daughter. She must have 
learned it all after she left home. One 
afternoon I am playing a bit of a rowdy 
game in the living room with the oldest 
grandson. I turn suddenly to get away 
from him, stumble into the glass-topped 
coffee table and smash the base of it as I 
land on it full force. My daughter hears 
the loud crash and shouts apprehen-

sively from the ktichen, "Jamie, what 
did you do now?" A little devil whi spers 
in my ear, "blame it on the kid; the 
mother thinks he did it and he can't 
defend himself." But of course, the 
noble grandfather stands up, brushes the 
broken pieces of wood from his leg and 
shouts back sheepishly, "Don't worry. 
He didn't do it. He just punched me into 
the coffee table, and I fell on it and broke 
it." Luckily almost no member of our 
family believes me anymore. 

• The beginning of the winter is also 
the beginning of the theatre season. We 
have season tickets to both the Prairie 
Theatre Exchange and the Manitoba 
Theatre Centre, and it is difficult to say 
which we enjoy most. The opening pro
ductions of both are excellent. I like the 
intimate setting of the PTE and the por
trayal of Ukrainian prairie life in its first 
play brings back many warm memories 
of similar communities that our family 
knew around Steinbach. I will never 
forget the cold, bundled-up farmers 
who would arrive with their sleighs on a 
winter morning and spend almost the 
whole day buying groceries in our store 
and visiting with each other. A loaf of 
bread and a ring of Manitoba Sausage 
garlic sufficed as a meal. The brown 
wooden chairs in the corner of the store 
were always occupied and I felt priv
ileged to listen to the very lively conver
sation that took place there. 

• I am reminded of meetings of 
another kind whenever I visit our local 
shopping centre in Fort Garry. My walks 
take me right past the new MCC head
quarters building. The front room of this 
building is the meeting room, and there 
is hardly a day or evening when Men
nonites are not meeting in it for one 
purpose or another. I sometimes have 
the feeling that we are afflicted with a 
new 20th century disease called "Meet
ingitis." Try a'nd call our social workers, 
teachers, hospitals, or nursing homes: 
the people you want to get are always in 
meetings. If I ever have to go to a hospi
tal I will ask to be taken to the meeting 
room. That is where I am bound to get 
the most attention. 

• A pleasure of another kind is ours 
on a late fall Saturday evening, at a 
Mennonite Artists' concert in support of 
our literary society. The 700 people who 
are present seem to enjoy the evening 
tremendously. (The society benefits to 
the tune of around $4,000.) We are for
tunate indeed to have so many good 
musicians in our midst - and people 
willing to support their efforts. The 
weekend before that we spend a few 



equally enjoyable hours at a perfor
mance of the Mennonite Community 
Orchestra, with AI Reimer providing a 
dramati c and humorous narration in 
Peter and the Wolf. 

• In the midst of all these happy 
events we are saddened to hear of the 
death of a very dear old lady, Mrs. Olga 
Lepp. Tante Olga, as everyone knew 
her, represented the very finest spirit of 
those Mennonites who have come here 
from Russ ia since the Second World 
War. Her Ijfe was marked by a series of 
profound tragedies, including the loss of 
her husband and both children, but she 
remained a positive and generous per
son to the very end. We are reminded 
that a who~e generation, with an ex
tremely ri ch tradition, is passing all too 
quickly from our midst. And then - well 
yes, then it will be our turn. (Wasn't it 
George Bernard Shaw who said, "We 
never think of death till we are 30, and 
then we think of it every day?") 

• In the meantime life goes on in 
interest ing ways. A day is spent in 
Edmonton with John Schroeder of As
siniboine Travel Service, going over our 
August 1987 tour plans for China. The 
plans fOf the 1987 tour are progressing 
well. The day in Edmonton also permits 
a brief visit with our children and grand
children, who take us all on a tOlJl' of the 
West Edmonton Mall. Somewhat to my 
surprise I find this huge shopping centre 
and pleasure emporium very interest
ing. I could easily spend a few days 
around its giant pool. It wouldn 't be dif
ficult to fantasize Hawaii in the middle 
of winter here. Grandpa, of course, likes 
nothing more than to wheel the grand
son around, and to watch him demolish 
a muffin.· We leave a muffin trail for 
miles. While we are here I happen to 
mention that I no longer find the NHL 
very interesting, with nothing personal 
at stake. Our son-in-law listens quietly 
to my complaint and the next day de
cides to return to hockey duty so that the 
rest of our winter won't be spoi led. 

• We return to Winnipeg just in time 
for the big November blizzard. After a 
day of hard shovelling, interspersed 
with anguished questions about why we 
continue to live here, we withdraw into 
our warm rec room and watch the eight 
hours of Dickens Bleak House that we 
taped just for such an occasion . 

We look forward to the Christmas 
season with its wonderful music, friend
ships, and family gatherings. We wish 
all of you a blessed season and a truly 
happy New Year. M"" 
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poets' words 

Christmas 
The Christmas event was heralded by songs of angels and by the poetry of the 

gospel writers. Over the centuries countless song writers and poets have tried to 
capture the meaning of that event in their own words. To celebrate this Christmas 
season we publish a selection of modern poetry for your own personal enjoyment 
and meditation. 
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THAT HOLY THING 
They all were looking for a king 

To slay their foes, and lift them high: 
Thou cam'st a little baby thing 

That made a woman cry. 
- George Macdonald 

ETERNAL CHRISTMAS 
In the pure soul, although it sing or pray, 
This Christ is born anew from day to day; 
The life that knowth Him shall bide apart 
And keep eternal Christmas in the heart. 

- Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 

THERE'S A SONG IN THE AIR! 
There's a song in the air! 
There's a star in the sky! 
There's a mother's deep prayer 
And a baby's low cry! 
And the star rains its fire while the beautiful sing, 
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King! 

- J. G. Holland 

FAR TRUMPETS BLOWING 
A king might miss the guiding star, 
A wise man's foot might stumble; 
For Bethlehem is very far 
From all except the humble. 
But he who gets to Bethlehem 
Shall hear the oxen lowing; 
And, if he humbly kneel with them, 
May catch far trumpets blowing. 

- Louise F. Benson 



THE COMING CHILD 
Welcome! all Wonders in one sight! 

Eternity shut in a span. 
Summer in winter, day in night, 

Heaven in earth, and God in man. 
Great little one! whose all-embracing birth 

Lifts earth to heaven, stoops heav'n to earth! 
- Richard Crashaw 

LET US KEEP CHRISTMAS 
Whatever else be lost among the years, 
Let us keep Christmas still a shining thing: 
Whatever doubts assail us, or what fears, 
Let us hold close one day, remembering 
Its poignant meaning for the hearts of men . 
Let us get back our childlike faith again. 

- Grace Noll Crowell 

I SAW A STABLE 
I saw a stable, low and very bare, 

A little child in a manger. 
The oxen knew Him, had Him in their care, 

To men He was a stranger. 
The safety of the world was lying there, 

And the world's danger. 
- Mary Elizabeth Coleridge 

From AUGURIES OF INNOCENCE 
God appears, and God is Light, 
To those poor souls who dwell in Night; 
But does a Human Form display 
To those who dwell in realms of Day. 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
The door is on the latch tonight, 

The hearth-fire is aglow, 
I seem to hear soft passing feet

The Christchild in the snow. 

My heart is open wide tonight 
For stranger, kith or kin; 

I would not bar a single door 
Where love might enter in . 

- William Blake 

- Author unknown 
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Manitoba 
news 

Dr. John Giesbrecht, Morden 
Research Station field corn breeder for 
34 years, has retired from his position. 
During his career, Dr. Giesbrecht 
authored and co-authored eight scien
tific and thirty-five miscellaneous 
papers on his research findings. He 
helped to develop and introduce 12 
superior early season hybrids of corn 
that yield well and resist stalk rot. Along 
with his successes in plant breeding, he 
also reported on findings regarding the 
effects of hai I damage on corn, the effect 
of plant population and row spacing on 
corn performance, phosphorus and 
nitrogen fertilization for corn, and the 
best management for optimum yield in 
Manitoba. 

A new concept in vocational educa
tion was officially launched in Altona on 
September 22. A vocational education 
course in graphic arts, available to high 
school students, is being offered by 
Friesen Printers and the Rhineland 
School Division. In its initial trial year 
the course involves two students from 
the school division, with a possibility of 
expansion to other divisions in the 
future. 

The Candace Derksen Memorial 
Pool at Camp Ames was officially 
opened October 26. The pool was built 
in memory of Candace, who was slain 
two years ago in Winnipeg on her way 
home from school. Dave Loewen, 
executive director of Camp Ames, 
explained that another $10,000 will be 
needed to cover the $265,000 budgeted 
costs of the pool. The pool will be used 
by over 10,000 guests who annually visit 
the camp; it will also be open ,to the 
Interlake communities for public swim
ming and swimming lessons. 
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Several changes in personnel took 
place at the Niverville MB Church dur
ing the past summer. Interim pastor 
couple Victor and Anne Toews, who 
had been with the church for one year, 
resigned. Henry and Hildie Regier, who 
have just completed studies at MB Bib
lical Seminary in Fresno, were installed 
as pastor couple on August 17. Also 
serving the church as part-time assistant 
pastor couple are Peter and Tina 
Doerksen. They will be ministering pri
marily to the needs of the German seg
ment of the congregation. 

Sally Friesen, daughter of Abe and 
Katherine Friesen of Altona, is serving a 
two-year term under Emmanuel Inter
national in Brazil. 

On September 27, 1986, a new 
Global Crafts Self Help store was 
opened in Niagara-on-the-Lake, On
tario. The shop is the result of many 
hours of volunteer renovations. It will be 
staffed by volunteers from the Niagara 
area Mennonite Churches. 

leslie Ross, daughter of Wes and Ella 
Sawatsky of Altona, has graduated with 
a Master's degree in library and infor
mation science at the University of 
Western Ontario. She and her husband 
Merlin reside in Vancouver. 

fBI President, 
Victor Kliewer 

Elim Bible Institute, due toa lack of a 
sufficient number of students, has not 
offered a full residential program this 
fall. The Elim program is taking the form 
of adult education courses given at the 
school and extension courses available 
to churches of the wider constituency. 
In addition, seminars by Elim faculty on 
special topics are available for youth 
group meetings and retreats. A three
week January program at the Altona 
campus is being planned, in addition to 
aJanuary mission emphasis week. Con
sideration is also being given to a short
term residential 'program in the spring. 
Staff at Elim include Victor Kliewer, 
principal, Philip Bender, academic 
dean, and Ken and Rhonda Wiebe 
Warkentin, resource teachers and cam
pus hosts. 

Winnipeg Mennonite Theatre presi-
dent, 'David H. Riesen, rec ently 
announced plans for the new year, In 
January, 1987, an evening of Platt
deutsch entertainment will be held . 
Further details will be announced later. 
The major production for the year will 
be a performance of Lortzing's Der 
Wildschutz (The Poacher), a comic 
opera. Interested singers for the chorus 
are asked to phone William Baerg (669-
1067) or David Riesen (237-6268) . 

The Canadian Executive Service 
Organization (CESO) is an international 
consulting service to business in the 
developing world and Canadian Native 
communities, It has recently launched a 
campaign to raise funds in order to 
widen the service it provides, Persons 
interested in donating time or money to 
the organization should contact the 
CESO Regional Manager in Manitoba, 
R. Gordon Fogg, at 508-294 Portage 
Ave., Winnipeg. Tel: 949-0177. 

Menno Kroeker is serving on a three
quarter time basis with Kanadier Con
cerns, working on problems facing 
Mennonites of Canadian background 
who have recently returned after years 
in Latin American colonies, or who are 
still living in Mexico, Bolivia, Paraguay 
or Belize - nations where MCC has 
volunteers working with both indige
nous people and "Kanadier" Menno
nites. He will be helping to promote 
dialogue and education on Kanadier 
issues by writing pieces for Die Men
nonitische Post (an MCC-sponsored 
newspaper for Kanadier Mennonites), 
communicating with other church 
groups relating to Kanadier Mennonites 
and creating a "Kanadier Information 
Centre" containing information about 
the settings and circumstances in which 
Kanadier Mennonites live. Menno most 
recently served as a pastor with the 
Mount Salem Evangelical Mennonite 
Church in Aylmer, Ont., where his work 
focussed on Kanadier Mennonites. 
Menno is married to Dorothy and has 
three children, Donnell, David and 
Leeanne. They attend the Rosenort 
Evangelical Mennonite Church. 



Ron Bietz, who previously worked as 
an agricultural specialist with MCC in 
Bolivia for eight years, is now serving as 
an assistant responsible for overseeing 
MCC Canada's food program. He will 
also serve as MCC's main liaison with 
the Canadian International Develop
ment Agency and with other coordinat
ing bodies such as the Inter-church 
Fund for International Development. 
Part of the job he will especially enjoy, 
Ron says, is r~lating to the farmers who 
contribute food resources to MCC. He 
replaces Harold Koslowsky, who now 
serves as coordinator of personnel and 
administrative services. Ron holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree in animal 
science from South Dakota State Uni
versity, is married to Judy and has two 
children, Angela and Phi lip. They attend 
the Braeside Evangelical Mennonite 
Church. 

Liz Nickel, most recently of Altona, is 
serving as administrative secretary in the 
overseas department. She attended Elim 
Bible Institute and worked as secretary 
there. She and her husband, Ken, attend 
Sterling Mennonite Church. 
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Henry Enns, who previously served 
as director of the MCC Canada Hand
icap Concerns Program, has begun 
working in the overseas department in 
the area of disabled people's concerns 
as they relate to MC's international 
work,. In many countries, disabled peo
ple are denied services; in others they 
are refused entrance due to immigration 
policies based on medical criteria. In 
some countries, amputations and blind
ings are used as punishment, creating a 
new category of disabled people. Henry 
will help to create awareness of dis
ability issues such as these among 
MCC's overseas workers. He will also 
be serving part-time as president of 
Disabled People's International, a 65-
nation selfhelp organization that was 
founded in 1980 with MCC as a catalyst. 
In addition, he is continuing as an 
advisor to the national Handicap Con
cerns Committee, which coordinates 
inter-Mennonite work being done with 
disabled people across Canada. 

Jake Olfert of Morden, is beginning a 
one-year term with the Intermenno 
program at Schoorl, Netherlands. Olfert 
will be working as a painter and land
scaper for the first six months. He will 
probably move to another placement in 
the same country for the second half of 
the year. Olfert graduated from Morden 
Collegiate. He is a member of Bergthaler 
Church in Morden. His parents are Jake 
and Helen Olfert of Morden. 

John Janzen of Steinbach, is begin
ning a one-year term with the Inter
menno program at Treuchtlingen, West 
Germany. Janzen wi II be working for the 
family Weiss for the first six months. He 
will probably move to another place
ment in the same country for the second 
half of the year. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in psychology from the Univer
sity of Manitoba in Winnipeg. Janzen is 
a member of Steinbach Mennonite 
Church. His parents are Victor and 
Helen Janzen of Steinbach. 

Audrey D. Heinrichs of Rosenfeld, is 
beginning a one-year term with the 
Intermenno program in the Nether
lands. Heinrichs will be working in 
Heiloo, cleaning and packaging flower 
bulbs for the first six months. She will 
probably move to another placement in 
the same country for the second half of 
the year. Heinrichs attended the Cana
dian Mennonite Bible College and is a 
member of Rosenfeld Bergthaler Men
nonite Church. Her parents are Abe and 
Jean Heinrichs of Rosenfeld. 

Clara Schellenberg of Winnipeg, is 
beginning a three-month Mennonite 
Central Committee assignment with 
Self Help Crafts in Ephrata, Pa. She pre
viously served with MCC in Cuauhte
moc, Mexico. Schellenberg received a 
teaching certificate in Saskatoon, and a 
bachelor's degree in education from the 
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg. 
Schellenberg was last employed as a 
resource teacher in Winnipeg. She is a 
member of First Mennonite Church in 
Winnipeg. 
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Hilde Strempler of Winnipeg, is 
beginning a one-year term with the 
Intermenno program at Enkenbach, 
West Germany. Stremplerwill be work
ing as a nurse's aide in the Mennonite 
retirement and nursing home there for 
the first six months. She will probably 
move to another placement in the same 
country for the second half of the year. 
Strempler attended Canadian Men
.nonite Bible College in Winnipeg. She is 
a member of Douglas Mennonite 
Church in Winn ipeg. Her parents are 
Guenter and Elizabeth Strempler of 
Winnipeg. 

THE RIGHT FACTS 

The article last month on the 50th anni
versary of the Portage Avenue Men
nonite Brethren Church should have 
reported that the original parent of the 
Portage Avenue church was the North 
End MB Church. 

The North End church "gave birth" to 
the South End/Portage Avenue con
gregation before it, too, moved to a new 
location to become what is now the 
Elmwood MB Church. 

Although established in 1929 and 
therefore old enough to have been a 
parent of South End/Portage Avenue, the 
North Kildonan MB church did not have 
any direct role in the establishment of 
South End in 1936. 
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GLOBAL GIFT SHOPE REOPENS 
NEW MCC BUILDING 
For those people who would like to give 
twice, the attractive new quarters of the 
Global Gift Shop is a perfect place for 
Christmas shopping. Well known to 
most Mennonites in Winnipeg, this 
branch of Selfhelp crafts, now located at 
134 Plaza Drive, behind the Southwood 
Mall of Pembina Highway, carries a 
beautiful array of handmade merchan
dise from all parts of the world. 

For the Christmas season, unique 
handmade ornaments and decorations 
are a specialty. Many more items for gift 
giving include brass candlesticks from 
India, handcarved salad bowls and 
other wooden items from Haiti, baskets 
from the Philippines, plant hangers from 
Bangladesh and glossy lacquerware 
from Vietnam. 

Diane Driedger has begun a one
year assignment assisting Henry Enns in 
working with Disabled People's Con
cerns. Part of her work wi II involve 
research and writing in such areas as the 
disabled selfhelp movement. Diane is 
married to Ted Ens and attends Charles
wood Mennonite Church. She pre
viously worked with Disabled People's 
International (DPI) for four years, and 
served on the Manitoba Handicap Con
cerns Committee for five years. She is 
completing a master's degree in history 
at the University of Manitoba, with a 
thesis on the history of DPI. 

The shop maintains itself on a non
profit basis as it is staffed entirely by 
volunteers, most of whom come from 
Mennonite churches in the area. Ex
penses are kept low so that the pro
ducers get most of the benefits. The 
producers are refugees in northern 
Thailand, landless peasants in Bangla
desh, unemployed villagers in Haiti, 
slum dwellers in Calcutta and drought
sticken farmers in Botswana. By pur
chasing gifts at the Global Gift Shop this 
year, we can assist these people to earn a 
fair wage in their home communities. 
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NOVELIST RUDY WIEBE 
HONORED AT U OF W 

Novelist Rudy Wiebe received an 
honorary Doctor of Letters degree from 
the University of Winnipeg October 26 
in recognition of his contribution to lit
erature and the arts in Canada. 

Wiebe, the author of seven novels 
and numerous short stories and scripts, 
was described as a "literary myth maker 
of extraordinary passion and range" in a 
citation read by AI Reimer before the 
degree was conferred by the University 
of Winnipeg Chancellor, John A. 
Bulman. 

Reimer added that from the outset, 
Wiebe "has demonstrated a powerful 
prophetic vision, a compelling moral 
fervour and a radical Christian commit
ment rare if not unique among major 
contemporary artists of this or any other 
country." 

Although presently a resident of 
Edmonton, where he teaches at the 
University of Alberta, Wiebe has long
standing ties to the city of Winnipeg. He 
graduated from the Mennonite Brethren 
Bible College and edited the Mennonite 
Brethren Herald magazine here in the 
early 1960s. That ended during the 

furore which followed the publication 
of his first novel, Peace Shall Destroy 
Many. The novel painted a less-than
flattering portrait of a small Mennonite 
community on the prairies. 

In recent years Wiebe has served the 
cultural community as a member of the 
Appelbaum-Hebert Federal Cultural 
Policy Review Board; he is currently 
chair of the Writers' Union of Canada. 

Reimer concluded his commendation 
of Rudy Wiebe with the following state
ment: "Daring and innovative as a 
craftsman, he has consistently chal
lenged his readers with searching 
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Rudy Wiebe, at Convocation 

themes, uncompromising literary val
ues, and rich patterns of symbolic art. 
Whether writing about the ethnic sur
vival and spiritual quests of his Men
nonite people or the long, thrilling death 
wail of Plains Indians or Metis vision
aries, he is an inspired illuminator of our 
western Canadian experience, a pro
phetic voice as haunting and mysterious 
as the prairie itself." 

- by Allen Siebert 
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• revIew 
MENNONITE ARTISTS 
IN PERFORMANCE 

The day before the event the organizers 
of Mennonite Artists in Concert, which 
was held October 25 at the Grant 
Memorial Baptist Church, were a little 
concerned because only about 300 
tickets were sold - enough to be a 
"decent" crowd but not nearly as many 
as were expected. But the worry lines 
faded as soon as the doors opened 
because people streamed in until just 
over 600 hundred people settled into 
their seats in time for the concert to 
begin at 8 p.m. 

While the organizers were pleasantly 
surprised by the number of people who 
finally filled the Grant auditorium, every 
member of the audience also went away 
pleased with the content of the eve
ning's entertainment. 

It was a program that had both variety 
and quality. Concert organizers selected 
some of the finest and best-known 
musical performers of the Mennonite 
community, and invited them to per
form the music they liked best. 

The evening opened with a series of 
solo pieces by Phil Ens, who had no 
difficulty setting the standard for the 
evening as his basso voice gave strong 
performances of several short pieces. 

Henriette Schellenberg followed with 
her finely-polished soprano voice; it 
was clear that she enjoyed singing as 
much as the audience enjoyed hearing 
her. 

The third singer was Victor Engbrecht 
whose rich baritone found its confident 
way through an operatic selection and a 
medley of songs. 

The last act before the intermission 
was an anthology of songs by the Stein
bach Regional Singers under the direc
tion of Ed Hildebrandt. After a some-

Henry Kroeger 

what tentative start with a Handel 
chorus, the choir found its stride in its 
other, more popular, selections. 

The intermission was followed by a 
medley of songs by the five Enns broth
ers. Notwithstanding a long family tra
dition of singing together, one must 
admire the courage of this group of five, 
all aged at least 50, to sing unaccom
panied. 

Schellenberg and Engbrecht, teacher 
and one-time student, combined for a 
duet, choosing a love duet from an 
opera. Though no one understood the 
specific words, the pair nevertheless 
conveyed the feeling. 

Pianist Irmgard Baerg established a 
quite different tone with her two Chopin 
selections, demonstrating once again 
that the solo piano can express the most 
complicated musical patterns with ele
gant simplicity. 

The evening concluded with duets by 
Engbrecht and Ens. One of these was a 
nonsense piece based on the sound cats 
are alleged to make, endlessly but 
expressively repeated. Their last duet 
was a benediction on the program that 
preceded the song and on the audience 
as it dispersed - it was a moving rendi
tion of Wehr/oss und Verlassen. 

The concert was billed as a fund-rais
ing event of the Mennonite Literary 
Society. Because most of the expenses 
were covered by gifts from 14 sponsors, 
almost all of the admission proceeds 
will be used by the society in support of 
its book publishing projects. 

After the concert, more than one per
son commented that they preferred this 6 
type of fund-raising benefit concert to a 
banquet and expressed the hope that 
this will become an annual event. If it is 
repeated next (as the second annual 
Mennonite Artists in Concert) be sure 
you buy your tickets as soon as they go 
on sale, because there are at least 600 
people out there who know that the first 
concert was a worthwhile night out and 
will not hesitate to buy another ticket. 

-by Ed Unrau 

North Klldo"a" Motors & Auto Body Ltd. 

1372 Henderson Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2G 1 M8 

Telephone: 338·1551 or 334·6156 



We Ourselves 
(Wi,. Selbst) 

In 1938 the novel Wir Selbstwas ready 
for publication when its author, Gerhard 
Sawatzky, was arrested and subse
quently died in detainment in 1944. That 
novel is now being serialized in a new 
Soviet German literary periodical, Hei- . 
matliche Weiten and an excerpt from 
this book is presented herewith, 

Sawatzky was born in 1901 in Blum
enfeld (Schontal), near the Molochna; 
he spent his childhood in the Altai, near 
Alma Ata in Soviet Central Asia. After 
studies in Leningrad he moved to the 
Volga region, where he worked as a 
teacher and writer. 

Before this novel Sawatzky had writ
ten some poetry and prose: Unter 
weissen Mordern (1932) and Orei 
Kollektivisten erzJhlen (1934) and he 
was a literary functionary as well , taking 
part in congresses on Soviet writing. 

Gerhard Sawatzky was "rehabili
tated" after the 20th Party Congress and 
began to receive recognition, as did 
other German Soviet writers of the Stalin 
era and even earlier. 

In Wir SelbstSawatzky ostensibly tells 
the story of the Volga Germans in the 
post-1917 period: the civil war, drought, 
economic recovery, class struggle and 
collectivization. The opening episode is 
the flight of a wealthy German factory 

. owner ahead of the Red Army. A Volga 
German volunteer in- the Red Army, 
Kempel by name, finds the grand
daughter abandoned by the fleeing man 
and places her in the care of a poor 
German family in the next village. 

The plot follows the Red Army vet
eran back to his home village in the 
Volga region where he finds his family 

on the brink of starvation. Kempel strug
gles to re-establish his farm and to 
nourish his family during the drought 
years. The plight of the landless in the 
face of the drought and of shrewdness of 
the wealthier landowners is vividly and 
empathetically described. 

In order to assure his family's eco
nomic survival, Kempel sends his foster 
son away to find work. He learns an 
industrial trade and becomes a factory 
worker. Th is section abounds with exal
tation about the benefits of indus
trialization and the pleasures of factory 
labor - contrasted with the harshness of 
rural life. 

Eventually the son returns to the vi 1-
lage and forms the inspiration for the 
collectivization of the poorer villagers 
and the expulsion of the wealthier ones, 
the "ku laks". The open confrontation 
between the classes dominates the con
cluding part of the novel. It seems that it 
was written as a scenario to encourage 
activists in collectivizing and "dekulak
izing" the villages and to provide them 
with ideological support and tactical 
advice. 

Despite flaws and d istortions the 
novel is interesting reading. It gives 
insight into the situation of Soviet Ger
mans in the prewar era and under the 
social forces which radically affected 
them in the post-revolutionary period. 
It reveals a Soviet German perspective 
on the social and economic disparities 
in their midst. It expresses the ideals and 
hopes invested by some Soviet Ger
mans, including several of Mennonite 
background, in the ideology and estab
lishment of the new Soviet state. 

A Soviet German Novel by 
Gerhard Sawatzky 
Introduced by Peter H. Rempel 

Note on the text excerpt. 
Young Heinrich Kempel, now a 

trained factory mechanic and zealous 
Komsomolsk, returns from the city to his 
home village with the charge to activate 
the youth Party organization there. His 
mother has just died and his father, 
step-sister and brother are preparing her 
funeral. This loss becomes an occasion 
for the family to remember their hard 
times together and to hope for better
ment under the new system . His 
mother's death confronts Heinrich with 
new feelings and ultimate questions 
which he resolves without resorting to 
the old faith. 

Heimatliche Wei ten, 1985 
Die Unterhaltung mit dem Kom

somolsekretar Leonhard dauerte nicht 
lange. Um 13 Uhr schon lief Heinrich, 
im neuen Anzug und Paletot, das Ge
schenk fUr die Mutter in Zeitungspapier 
verpackt unter dem Arm, uber den 
Markt und suchte eine fuhre, mit der er 
noch am selben Tage nach Hause fahren 
konnte . 

In der inneren Brusttasche, gerade 
uber dem Herzen, knisterten neben 
dem Komsomolbillett der Dienstreise
auf trag und das Geld fUr den Vater. Er 
griff oft an die Tasche, um sich zu 
Oberzeugen, dass be ides noch da sei. 

Endlich fand er einen, ihm allerdings 
unbekannten Bauern aus seinem Dorfe. 

Heinrich nannte seinen Namen. 
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"Dann bist du wohl dem Partisan
enkempel seiner, was bei StLirz arbei
tet? " 

"Mein Vater war erst Partisan und 
nachher freiwillig bei der Roten Armee. 
Er arbeitet jetzt bei StOrz in der 
Putzmuhlenwerkstatt. " 

"Aha. Wei sst du denn auch schon, 
dass deine Mutter ... sie heisst doch 
Hilda?" 

,,Ja. Was ist mit meiner Mutter, ist sie 
krank?" 

Der Bauer sah in das verstbrte Gesicht 
des jungen Mannes und brummte etwas 
Unverstiindliches "Sie 5011 schwer 
krank sein, wie ich heut morgens hbrte. 
... Gib mir flinf Rubel, und du kannst 
mit mir fahren. Ich will noch vor Abend 
zu Hause sein. 1/ 

Heinrich dachte nicht einmal daran, 
dass der Mensch einen unverschamt 
hohen Preis forderte, griff mechanisch 
in die Tasche und zahlte das Geld auf 
der Stelle. Ebenso mechanisch kletterte 
er auf den Wagen. 

Bald hatten sie die Stadt hinter sich 
gelassen. Ab und zu lugte die Oktober
sonne durch die Lucken in der Wolken
decke. Fur kurze Minuten wurde die 
Herbstlandschaft dann freundlich. 
Sobald aber die Sonne wieder ver-

schwand, war es beklemmend trOb. 
Heinrich brutete schweigend vor sich 

hin. 
Freude und bange Besorgnis stritten 

in seinem Gemut. Er war gestern und 
heute am Morgen so glucklich gewesen, 
und nun war seine Freude getrubt durch 
die Frage, auf die er bis zu Hause keine 
Antwort finden konnte: Was ist mit der 
Mutter? 

Des Bauern Gesicht war undurch
dringlich, grau und ausdruckslos wie 
ein vertrockneter Herbstacker. Ver
gebens suchte Heinrich darin eine Spur 
von Mitleid oder Teilnahme. Zu Hause 
erfahre ich es, trbstete er sich. Dieser 
weiss nichts oder wi" mir nichts sagen. 
Vielleicht hat er mir auch nur Furcht 
eingejagt, um leichter ein grosses 
Fahrgeld zu bekommen? ... Wahr
scheinlich ist es so, doch so"te mir das 
Geld nicht schade sein, wenn ... 

Endl ich hatten sie das Darf erreicht. 
Heinrich ging nach Hause. Klopfenden 
Herzens eilte er uber den Hof. Wie klein 
ihm das Vaterhaus jetzt erschien, als sei 
es wahrend seiner Abwesenheit in die 
Erde gesunken. Hastig bffnete erdie Tur, 
ganz sicher, dass mit der Mutter nichts 
passiert sei; er ste"te sich deutlich vor, 
wie sie sich uber sein Geschenk freuen 

Enjoy Ch ristmas with 
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wurde. 
Am Herd stand Barbel. Er hatte nicht 

gedachr, dass sie schon so gross sei. Die 
Tur zur Stube war mit Vaters grauer 
Felddecke zugehangt. Das sah er sofort, 
und eine bose Ahnung machte sein 
Herz erzittern. 

"Guten Abend!" Seine Stimme war 
nicht fest. 

"Heinri ch, guten Abend. Wir dachten 
schon, du wurdest heute nicht mehr 
kommen ... " 

Wir dachten, du wurdest nicht mehr 
kommen? Demnach hatten sie ihn er
wartet, hatte der Bauer ihm weniger 
gesagt, als er wusste ... 

"Was ist mit der Mutter?" Er wagte 
nicht, nach der StubentOr zu sehen, 
obwohl er uberzeLigt war, dass ein Blick 
hinter die graue Decke ihn aller Zweifel 
entheben wurde. 

"Hast du die Nachricht nicht bekom
men?" 

Er schwieg ein Weilchen, und sagte 
dann sachlich, als wolle er sich uber die 
trauri ge Gewissheit hinwegtauschen: 

"Nein. Ich wurde vom Komsomol
komitee abkommandiert." 

Ai s sei es etwas ganz Unnotiges und 
Lastiges, legte er das Bundel mit dem 
Stoff aufs Kuchenfenster und blieb 
neben Barbel stehen. 

"Wie kam das, Barbel?" 
"Sie war schon langere Zeit krank, 

schon an dem Abend, als Christian kam. 
Es wurde schlechter und schlechter, und 
heute morgen . . ." 

"Warum schicktet ihr nicht schon 
fruher Nachricht?" Ihm kam diese Frage 
selbst unnotig vor, und er wunderte sich 
"nicht, dass Barbel keine Antwort gab. 
Aile Menschen sterben einmal. Das 
weiss man, aber wenn es die eigene 
Mutter ist, scheint es einem unfassbar: 
warum jetzt schon? So erging es Hein
rich. Wie lange schon hatte er Barbel 
nicht gesehen. Sie waren indessen beide 
dem Kindesalter entwachsen, und doch 
hatten sie sich jetzt nichts zu sagen, nic
hts, was angesichts dieses Ereignisses 
nicht unnOtz und albern gewesen ware. 

"Wo ist Christian?" 
"Er dient bei Spaters." 
Barbel putzte das Lampenglas. 

"Wi list du sie nicht sehen?" fragte sie. 
Heinrich schuttelte verneinend den 
Kopf: wozu? 

Eine form lose Angst, wie er sie in der 
Kindheit manchmal vor der Dunkelheit 
empfunden, erfasste ihn bei dem Ge
danken an das tote Gesicht der Mutter. 
Und dabei konnte er die Vorstellung 
nicht loswerden, dass sie jetzt gleich 
gesund und erfreut hereinkommen 
wurde, so, wie er sie kannte, liebend, 
wenn auch mit besorgtem Gesicht. 

"Wo ist der Vater?" Erfragte dies nur, 
um die qualende Stille zu unterbrechen. 

"Der macht den Sarg, bei StOrz in der 
Werkstatt. " Barbel wischte sich mit der 
SchOrze Ober die Augen. Sie hatte 
Heinrichs Mutter sterben sehen, und 
diese Antwort war ihr schwer. 

Heinrich sass da, als mOsse er gleich 
wieder fort. Draussen klapperten Wa
genrader, wurden Stimmen vernehm
bar. Es war Kempel. Er und Bartuli 
trugen den schlichten Sarg herein. In der 
KOche verbreitete sich sogleich der 
Geruch nach frischem Holz. Barbel zog 
die Decke von der TOr weg, und die 
Manner trugen den Sarg in die Stube. 
Heinrich sagte nichts, er wartete, dass 
der Vater wieder herauskommen sollte. 
Doch vergebens. 

Da kam die Witwe Ehlert geschaftig 
herein und ging ohne Zaudern in die 
Stu be, wie wenn sie hier zu Hause ware. 

Sieht noch immer so aus wie frOher, 
dachte Heinrich, sogardie Warze an der 
Nase hat sie noch. Er zuckte zusammen 
und freute sich, dass Gedanken nicht zu 
horen sind. Wie kann ich jetzt nur 501-

ches Zeug zusammendenken? . . . Ob 
der Vater mich nicht gesehen hat? 

"Barbel!" rief die Ehlert in der Stu be, 
"komm, hilf mal, wir wollen sie in den 
Sarg legen." 

Heinrich blieb allein in der KOche. Er 
stellte sich vor, was drinnen passierte, 
und wagte nicht hineinzusehen. 

Jetzt kam Kempel in die KOche, wo 
sein Junge sass, voller Ungeduld darauf 
wartend, bis das Unangenehmste, doch 
Unvermeidliche mal vorOber sein wer
den. Kempel setzte sich neben Hein
rich. 

"Nun, mein Junge ... " 
"Was?" 
,,Jetzt sind wir allein geblieben." 
Heinrich schwieg, weil er spOrte, dass 

er jetzt nicht sprechen durfte, wenn er 
nicht laut losweinen wollte. 

"Ich dachte, es wOrde uns jetzt bald 
besser gehen und da, auf einmal. .. " 

"Was fehlte ihr?" fragte Heinrich und 
schluckte. Er strengte sich verzweifelt 
an, nich zu weinen. 

"Ja, was fehlte ihr? Sie war ja schon 
lange nicht gesund ... Wenn man 's so 
richtig nimmt, is! sie an der Armut ge
storben ... Es fehlte immer am Bes
ten ... Das halt man aus, solange man 
gesund und stark ist, und dann ... " 

Heinrich dachte an das Hungerjahr 
zurOck, an die Zeit, als er und die Mutter 
allein waren. Wie oft hatten sie damals 
davon gesprochen, wie gut es werden 
wOrde, wenn der Vater mal da sei. 
Besser war es ja auch geworden, aber 
nicht viel. An der Armut gestorben? Gibt 
es wirklich keinen Ausweg aus der Ar-
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In this edition we announce the winner 
of the October contest: Ilona Bartsch, of 
Winnipeg, who was chosen from among 
the entries. 

Answers are pity, share, donor, mercy, 
spend, patron, and pennypincher. 

The letters are to be re-arranged and 
written in the squares to form words. Let
ters which fall into the squares with circles 
are to be arranged to complete the answer 
at the bottom of the puzzle; the drawing to 
the right provides a clue. 

A winner will be drawn from among the 
contest entries and the prize awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office 
by January 19, 1987. 

Name 

Address 

City/Town 

Postal Code 

Send Entries to: 
Mix-Up Contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
207-1317A Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3G OV3 
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mut? ,Dann w i rd von all em fur ail e 
genug da sein', hatte der Lektor auf einer 
der letzten Zusammenkunfte des poli
tischen Zirkels gesagt. . . Dann? Warum 
nicht jetzt schon? Er schamte sich seines 
Unwillens und dachte an seinen Auftrag 
yom Komsomolkomitee ... Haben 
wohl Marz, StLirz und all die andern in 
ihrem Leben mehr gearbeitet als Vater 
und Mutter? Gewiss nicht, und doch 
sterben sie nicht an der Armut. Es muss 
anders werden! Wenn ich nur wusste, 
wie! 

Barbel kam aus der Stube. 
"Seid ihr fertig?" fragte Kempel. 
"Ja." 
"Komm, Heinrich, musste sie doch 

auch sehen." 
Heinrich ging ungern, aber es musste 

sein . Das Gesicht der Mutter hatte sich 
wenig verandert. Nur war es so sonder
bar blass, und an den Schlafen war ihr 
Haar silbergrau. Und das war nun die 
Mutter? 

Am Fussende des Sarges stand die 
Witwe Ehlert. Nach ihrer Gewohnheit 
hatte sie den rechten Ellbogen auf die 
linke Hand gestLitzt, druckte den 
vorgestreckten Zeigefinger uber den 
rechten Mundwinkel gegen die Nase, 
richtete den Blick ihrer gerbteten Augen 
irgendwohin ins Leere und nickte in 
einem fort. 

"Ach, du lieber, treuer Heiland! Die 
arme Frau, die arme Frau! ... " Es klang 
wie ein Gebet und auch wie eine 
Anklage. 

Der kummervolle Anblick der Witwe 
wurde Heinrich unertraglich, er sah 
zum Vater hinuber, um wieder einen 
Halt zu gewinnen. Des Vaters Stirn lag 
in tiefen Falten, aber sei n Blick war fest. 
Auch Heinrich ware festgeblieben, 
doch da fing die Ehlertsche schon 
wieder an: 

"Die arme Frau, die hat nun alles 
uberstanden . . . " 

Da erfasste Heinrich ein wahnsin
niges, verspatetes Mitleid mit sich 
selbst, nicht mit dem jetzigen Heinrich 
Kempel, dem jungen Schlosser aus der 
Trikotagenfabrik "Clara Zetkin", son
dern mitdem schmutzigen und abgeris
senen Jungen, der im Hungerjahr wah
rend der grbssten Hitze Nachtschatten 
suchen ging, um nur nicht vor Hunger 
umzukommen, ein Mitleid mit dem 
etwas altern Jungen, der bei herein
brechender Dunkelheit nass und 
durchfroren allein und hilflos neben 
dem kranken pferd stand und auf den 
Vaterwartete, der ihn dann noch schlug, 
weil er selbst seinen Schmerz nicht 
tragen konnte, er bemitleidete sich 
wegen der freudlosen Jugend, ver
dorben durch die ewige Armut. Er 

konnte sich nicht langer beherrschen, 
biss die Zahne so fest aufeinander, dass 
sie ihm weh taten, und ging schnell 
hinaus, als er heisse Tropfen in seinen 
Augen verspurte. 

Barbel verstand, was in ihm vorging, 
wartete einige Augenblicke und fo lgte 
ihm dann. Er stand an den Turrahmen 
gelehnt, und als sie ihm die Hand auf die 
Schulter legte, spurte sie, wie er yom 
Weinkrampf geschuttelt wurde. 

Heinrich fUhlte die Hand auf seiner 
Schulter. Er wusste, dass es Barbel w ar, 
und blieb regungslos stehen, w eil ihm 
diese Beruhrung wohltat. 

"Bleib nur etwas draussen" , sagte 
Barbel. "Nachher wird es schon besser 
sein ." 

"Ich geh mal 'n bisschen auf di e 
Stassse." "Geh nur, das ist besser als 
drinnen sitzen." 

Allei n mit sei nem ersten grossen 
Schmerz irrte er ziellos durch di e 
Strassen. Hier brauchte er sich seiner 
Tranen vor niemanden zu schamen. 
Ihm wurde leichter. 

Bei Spaters waren die Fenster hell 
erleuchtet. Heinrich wusste, dass dort 
die Vorbereitungen zu Amaliens Hoch
zeit mit Stiers August in vollem Gange 
waren. Da packte ihn plbtzlich eine 
masslose Wut, und seine Tranen ver
siegten sofort. Es wird anders werden! Er 
wusste jetzt, dass er nicht mehr w einen 
wurde, wenn sein Schmerz auch noch 
nicht voruber war. 

Der Leichenzug war sehr klein. Bar
tuli fUhrte den Schimmel am Zaum, und 
hinter dem Wagen mit dem Sarg gjngen 
Kempel, Heinrich, Barbel, Christian, 
Frau Bartuli, die Witwe Ehlert und Kin
dybaj . Der Kasachenjunge war tief 
ergriffen yom Leid seines jungen 
Freundes, des ersten Menschen, der hier 
in der Fremde gut zu ihm gewesen war. 

Kempel hatte heute schwere innere 
Kampfe bestanden : Wenn er dem 
religibsen GefLihl der Verstorbenen 
Rechnung tragen wollte , hatte er 
wenigstens den Schulmeister einladen 
mussen, yom Pastor konnte sowieso 
keine Rede sein, weil ihm das Geld dazu 
fehlte. Aber wenn er nur daran dachte, 
schamte er sich schon vor sein em 
Jungen, dem Komsomolzen. Und Hart 
erst, was wurde Hart dazu sagen? Die 
Anwesenden fanden sich stillschwei
gend dam it ab, dass kein Gottesdiener 
dabei war; sie wussten , Kempel war 
arm. Dies war der einzige Fall in Kem
pels Leben, wo dieArmut ihn aus einer 
Schwierigkeit half. 

Aile Frauen hatten schwarze Kopf
tLicher um und Gesangsbucher mitge
nom men, doch aus dem Gesang wurde 
schon deshalb nichts, weil es zu wenig 



Menschen w aren. 
Mi t dem Gefuhl, sich einer schweren, 

doch unvermeidlichen Pflicht entledigt 
zu haben, sassen Kempel, Heinrich, 
Chri stian und Barbel abends in der 
kleinen Kuche um den Tisch. Von der 
Tolen sprachen sie jetzt nicht. 

Seit sie das letzte Mal so beisammen 
gesessen, waren Jahre vergangen. Jeder 
Hatte das Bedurfnis, den andern seine 
Erlebnisse in dieser Zeit mitzuteilen, die 
verflossenen Jahre in der Erinnerung 
noch einmal zu durcheilen. Zuletzt 
er7 ~ihlte Heinrich von seinem Leben in 
der Stadt. Schon als er von der Orga
nisation der Strickerei sprach, horten 
ihm aile aufmerksam zu, als er aber 
davon 7U erzahlen begann, wie er und 
Philipp die neuen Mallaisemaschinen in 
drei Tagen aufstellten statt in sechs, 
sieben, wie der Ingenieur Shutjkow 
gepl ant hatte, hingen Barbels und 
Christians Blicke unverwandt an seinem 
Munde. 

Kempel schaute bald Barbel, bald 
Christian an, als wolle er sie fragen: seht 
ihr, w as mein Heinrich kann? 

Heinrichs Wangen gluhten und seine 
Augen glanzten vor Stolz. 

Barbel sah ihn traumerisch an, und 
Christians Gesicht druckte ein Gemisch 
von Zweifel, Bewunderung und Neid 
aus. Sein Zweifel verschwand aber bald; 
Heinrich griff in die Brusttasche und 
uberreichte dem Vater ein Packchen 
Geldscheine: 

"Das ist dein Anteil an meiner ersten 
Pramie ... Wenn doch die Mutter das 
sehen konnte! Dies hier", sagte 
Heinrich und nahm das Packchen yom 
Fenster, wo er es gestern achtlos hinge
worfen, "wollte ich der Mutter schen
ken. Jetzt bekommt Barbel es, weil sie 
die Mutter gepflegt hat und weil sie mir 
fast wie 'ne Schwester ist." 

Barbel strahlte vor Freude, als 
Heinrich den Stoff auswickelte: so ein 
Kleid! Heinrich errotete; er dachte an 
ein anderes Madchen, dem er nichts 
schenken durfte. 

Christian schaute ganz verdutztdrein; 
er freute sich uber die gluckliche 
Schwester. Wie er es Barbel gonnte, das 
Madel hatte noch nichts Gutes im Leben 
gehabt. Aber warum konnte Heinrich, 
der doch junger war als er, ihr dieses 
Geschenk machen, und er, Christian, 
nicht? In ihm stritten Freude und Miss
gunst, wogegen er vergeblich ankampf
te. Es argerte ihn, dass er seinen Jugend
freund in Gedanken unretht tat, doch 
konnte er nichts dagegen machen. 
Warum konnen die Arbeiter in der Stadt 
mit Maschinen arbeiten, und wir hier im 
Dorfe mussen storrischen Ochsen die 
Schwanze drehen und uns mit abgerak-

kerten Gaulen herumplagen? 
Kempel interessierte sich fur den 

Zweck der Dienstreise seines Sohnes. 
Heinrich sagte kurz, worum es sich 
handle, und fUgte zu Christian und Bar
bel gewandt hinzu: 

"Morgen werden wir eine Jugend
versammlung einberufen, und ihr 
kommt dann auch, ihr musst dabei 
sein. "Hast klug reden, dachte Christian 
und brummte etwas Unverstandliches. 
HMtest gescheiter getan, uns 'n paar von 
den Traktoren mitzubringen, von denen 
du morgen wieder erzahlen wirst. Ver-

sammlung! Was haben wir von den 
Versammlungen? 

Er ging verstimmt nach Hause - in 
Spaters Stall. Der Hahn krahte schon 
zum zweiten Mal, er aber lag noch 
immer wach auf seiner Pritsche. Donner 
und Drein, wie komm ich nur mal raus 
aus dem Dreck?! Ob in Lysanderhbh 
oder hier zu Hause, fur unsereins gibts 
weiter nichts als im Mist herumwuhlen, 
und der Heinrich ist jetzt ein gemachter 
Mann ... Er stierte mit brennenden 
Augen in die Dunkelheit, die ihn mit 
hohnischen Schweigen umgab. ~ 

Unser Grossohn TiDlDlY 
unddieTuba 

von Lotte Penner 

Der Mutter grosster Wunsch war, 
dass Timmy Violine spielen lernen soll
te. Er wollte es zunachst auch. Mit 
einem nicht zu schlechten Erfolg fing er 
an. Doch es gehoren Oberstunden 
dazu. Nun, da macht Timmy absolut 
keine Ausnahme - sie gefielen ihm 
nicht. In diesem Jahr wollte er auf ein
mal Trompete spielen. Jedoch, es fehlte 
im Schulerorchester ein Tuba-Spieler. 
Man uberredete Timmy, dieses Instru
ment zu ubernehmen. 

Wir schauten uns schmunzelnd an. 
So kam die Tuba ins Haus - mit Kasten 
fast so gross wie unser elfjahriger Ti inmy 
selbst. Dass er sie zur Schule hin und her 
tragt, kommt uberhaupt nicht in Frage. 
Also, Yater oder Mutter mussen ihn 
fahren. 

Nun musste das Auto, gerade als wir 
dort waren, in die Garage. Timmys 
Oberstunde mit dem Orchester in der 
Schule fand am selben Tag statt. Man 
hatte es etwas vergessen. Jetzt war guter 
Rat teuer. Aber Timmy findet fur alles 
schnell eine Losung. Wie aile Jungen in 
seinem Alter, besitzt er ein "Skate
board". So wurde die Tuba auf dieses 
Skateboard geschnallt. Opa war sehr 
behilflich dabei. Da die ganze Fuhre hin 
und her schwankte, sollte Opa den 
Piloten machen, und Timmy wurde die 
Tuba festhalten. 

Gerade als sie losgehen wollten, fing 
es an zu regnen. Mutter Gisela raste in 
den Keller, um Plastik zu holen und rief 
mir zu, fUr Opa den Schirm von oben zu 
holen. Ich sollte ihn aber runterwerfen, 
damit es schneller ging. Beinahe ware 

ihr der "Knirps" (Schirm) auf den Kopf 
gefallen. Schliesslich war es so weit. Die 
Tuba war bedeckt. Opa hatten den auf
gespannten Schirm in einer Hand, und 
los ging die Fuhre. Der Weg zur Schule 
betragt 15 Minuten. Zum Gluck geht es 
auf dem Hinweg immer bergab, so dass 
alles recht geschickt verlief. Fur den 
abendlichen Weg bergauf war das Auto 
wiederda. 

Ober alles hatte ich vergessen, dass 
ich Brot in den Toaster getan hatte. Da 
das dumme Ding etwas altersschwach 
ist und es nicht mehr das Brot - beson
ders unser Graubrot - hochbringt, war 
die Kuche schon voll Rauch. Tur auf, 
und unter grossem Lachen schwenkten 
wir 2 HandtLicher in die Runde. 
Schliesslich ist das Gejaule yom 
"Smoke-Detector" auch kein lieb
liches Gerausch. Allmahlich kamen wir 
doch noch zu unserem gemUtlichen 
KaffeesW ndchen. 

Eine Obstunde mit der Tuba verlief 
folgendermassen: Ich sass am Flugel 
und stimmte die Tonleiter in F duro 
Timmy sass in der Mitte yom Zimmer 
mit Opas Metronom und blies mit 
Macht und Wucht dieselbe Tonleiter, 
und Opa spielte am anderen Ende des 
Zimmers mit der Fiote. Mutter Gisela 
wurde gefragt, die Tonleiter mit
zusingen, aber sie zog es vor, zu 
beschaftigt zu sein. Nach einer halben 
Stunde hatte er den Bogen raus. "Wow, 
that was cool", meinte Timmy. 

Was fUr ein GlUck, Grosskinder zu 
haben! mm 
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Froohe Wienacht 
fonn Jack Thiessen 

Dam Oolen jehaun Rampel must etj 
fespraatje, etj wudd kjeenem nijch disse 
jeschijcht fetale bett hee, 500'5 hee sad, 
"Bowe wea./I Nu's hee bowe, enn etj 
kaun, jo mott, enn well juntOolejehaun 
Rampel siene Wienachtsjeschijcht 
fetale. 

"Woarom?" fruach Rampel aul 
joarelang, "Well daut bie mie nijch 
rejchtje Wienachtsstemmung jawe? 
Waut ess blooss mett mie, ooda mett de 
Welt?" Enn donn fetald Oomtje Oole 
jehaun Rampel, woo scheen de Wie
nachte Tus aum Nippa jewast weare, 
enn woo see sitj aula jefreit haude, enn 
woo, 500 fetald Oomtje Rampel, "de 
gaunse Natua Wienachtsowend enn 
Wienachte een batje dan Schrett aun
jehoole haud omm frintlijch too danke 
enn eenfach no aule Rechtunge too 
roope, "Froohe Wienachte!" Enn daut 
deed een jiedra. jiedra roopt, "Froohe 
Wiehnachte! "enn daut Wuat jintj 500'5 

een woama Wind emm Farjoa awa 
Nacht dusend MieL Enn de Mensche 
worde sitj goot, worde sitj wada goot. 
"Opp Plautdietsch, natiedlich," 500 sad 
Oomtje RampeL "Enn wann see sitj 
dann fonn Hoate goot weare, dann 
druach de Wind uck rejchtijch, "Froohe 
Wienachte!" enn aule Rejchtunge. 
"Enn nu? Kjitj Die doch blooss disse 
misaje Haust aun. De Mensche ranne 
sitj schiemijch, enn woare blooss ner
wees enn kjriee aaren jletjtsoagel nijch 
too hoole. jo, jo, 500 lat sitj kjeen Enjel 
mea seene." Oomtje Rampel naum daut 
500 sea mett, daut hee sien Schneppel
doak faahold, omm sitj de Uage too 
beruje. 

Onn donn jintj hee. Donn dreid hee 
sitj noch eemol omm enn sad, etj jleew 
wie schuwe too sea, etj jleew wie halpe 
too sea mett, etj jleew wie habe daut too 
drock." Enn donn jintj Oom Rampel 
sienen bedajchtjen Gang. Hee jintj 500 

langsom, 500 auleen enn 500 felote. Hee 
wea, jleew etj, emm eajnen Hus febie
stad enn daut stemmd mie trurijch, wiels 
hee wist sonst kratjt woa hee wea. Latste 
Wienacht kaum Oolen jehaun Rampel 
mie aum 23 Detsamba beseatje. Onn 
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hee wea nijch too bramse, 500 foll'a 
jeschijchte, enn Wienachte, enn jletj 
wear'a. "Du", sad hee, "Etj haud eenen 
Droom enn dam mott etj die fuats fetale. 
Mie dreemd," sad Oomtje Rampel biem 
Pulltoo auftratje enn Mets auflaje, "daut 
etj enn eene groote Stow wea enn aules 
wea dach enn en batje bleiw. Mozart 
wort jespalt enn woa eene Hoap 
opphead too kjlinje, doa fonk de naatj
ste aun. Scheen, scheen wear'et, sea 
tusijch. Enn uck jreeta bejreest mie 
fuats, enn fetald mie waut ferre scheene 
Tweeback daut hiea gauf, enn daut de 
jasch Thiessche ut Elloag wada soonen 
scheenen Stretzel backt. jo, enn Oom 
Tobias jauns troff etj, enn uck Oomtje 
Frauns jinta enn jauns wull uck fuats 
mett mie eene Partie Schach spaale, 
(enn jinta uck, oba etj sad am oppe Stad, 
"Du oola Dus schummelsd emma!") 
oba donn wees jinta mie uck fuats, siene 
straume Bilda, woone hee jemold haud. 
Mensch, daut wea doa een Spatseare, 
enn een Fetale, enn daut jintj mie soo 
goot aus aunem Nippa aus kjliena jung. 
Aus etj jrods eene Partie Schach ut haud, 
enn uck een poa ooltkolniesche Twee
back oppjejate haud, donn kaum de 
Enjelstarschie no mie, enn kloppad mie 
oppe Schulla enn sad, "Bitte kome See 
mol mett, Oomtje RampeL" 

"Well, donn fefead etj mie doch een 
batje, easchtens wiels 'et doa wertjlich 
Enjel gauf, enn tweedens wiels de 
Enjelstarschie 500 natjes Plautdietsch 
rad, enn dreddens wiels de strauma 
Enjelstjeadel mie biem Nome nannd. 
Waa haud daut jedocht? Well, etj nu 
Sied be Sied mett dam Enjelstarschie 
enn I injsch enn rajsch wort jeweifelt enn 
jedone; enn nu leet dee mie eascht 
hansate enn'e feine Stow, enn donn leet 
hee noch mol aulahaund kome enn 
hole, aules waut mie jankad. Dee 
Deenasch weare Enjelslearlinje mett 
kjliene Flijchte enn schmocke Uagtjes 
enn measchtens mett blonde Tsaptjes, 
enn Tane soo witt enn schmock aus 
Riestjeanatjes. Enn aare Kjleeda? jo, 
aare Kjleeda weare measchtens puda
bleiw enn haude fal Puzheltjes. Enn aula 
weare se boaft. Enn heeflijch? Mensch, 

soo's enne Sinndachschool! Enn Pl aut
dietsch? Soo natjes aus een Molotschna. 
Enn dann muake de Kjlienatjes eenen 
Kjnitjs enn huppade auf. 

jo, enn donn sad de Enjelstarschie too 
mie, "Rampel, well wie 'Du' too en
aunda saje. Sajst Du bleiw enn greiw 
ooda blau enn grau? Wiels etj well mie 
gauns opp die enstale bie onse Fetal". 
Well, donn wort mie daut doch een bat 
schemmrijch ferr'e Uage. "Du frajchst 
mie uck daut Bleiwe fomm Himmel," 
sad etj, enn donn lacht wie. Oba donn 
wort'et en batje formella aus de Enjel
starschie mett eemol aunfonk too rade. 
"Weetst," sad'a "Dien Aunlidje oppe 
Ead stemmd hoa jeneiw. De Mensche 
habe aare Oat fejate enn eena kaun fonn 
hiea bowe aules seene enn femoane, 
blooss eent nijch, enn daut ess de men
nische Drockijchtjeit. Dise Drockijch
tjeit haft twee besondasch bedentjelje 
Siede: Easchtens wiels de drocka Men
nist seatjt emma Laund, enn mea Laund, 
enn doabie kjitjt hee emma rauf. Enn 
tweedens biem oppe Ead kjitje, dretjcht 
am daut oppe Stemmbenda enn dann 
kaun hee nijch mea Plautdietsch. Enn 
wann hee oppheat Plautdietsch too 
rade, haft hee siene Oat feloare. Enn 
aules waajen siene mennische bosje 
Drockijchtjeite. Enn fonn soone Men
niste braatj wie onse Betsiehungen auf, 
enn schetje kjeene Enjel mea han. jo, jo, 
soone kome uck emm Himmel nenn, 
oba see motte eascht doahinje een poa 
Moonat Nohalp-Stunde kjriee enn 
dann wausse an wada schmocke, bunte 
plautdietsche Fadre. Dee eentungje 
Menniste kaunst Du aun aare doll
greiwe, eenkolleaje Fadre kjanne, dee 
sitt'et soo's Spautse. 

Hast Du irjendeene Froag, jehaun?" 
fruach hee. "jo," sad etj, "Wauts Diene 
Oppgow hiea?" "Gauns eenfach," sad 
de Starschie, "Etj hab de Tiet unja mie. 
jo, etj sie de Tiet, de Schiedsrejchta awre 
Tiet." "Dausend noch mol," meend etj. 
"Dusend," febatad mie de Starschie. 
Enn donn, "Ram pel, oba nu go mau 
schmock tridj no Manitoba enn sest 
aulewaje woa'et Menniste jeft enn fetal 
an, woo daut hiea ess enn wuaromm. 
Enn saj an uck, soo, enn blooss derjch 
daut Plautdietsche kaun eena wada de 
Wienachtsstemmung tridjtjriee. Dann 
schetj wie an uck wada onse Boot
schafta, dan Wienachtsenjel. Saj de 
Mensche opp Plautdietsch fonn ons, 
"Froohe Wienacht!" wiels soont freit 
ons hiea bowe sea. 

Enn wann Du daut aules erladijcht 
hast, dann kaunst Du tridjkome. Wie 
hoole Dienen Plauts frie." 

"Froohe Wienacht," frinteld Oomtje 
Rampel, enn wajch wear'a! mm 



Vater Ernst ond der Herre Christ 

Als seine Mutter musste sterben, 
tat Ernst ihr altes Hauschen erben. 
Zwei Schwestern galt es abzufinden, 
fOr alte Schulden sich zu schinden. 
Auf winz'gen Feldern ward geackert, 
in Hof und Stall sich abgerackert. 
Frau Liese musst' nebst Haus und Garten 
auch sieben kleine Kinder warten. 
Ach ja, es waren harte Zeiten 
voll Sorgen und Verdriesslichkeiten. 

Doch eines ist bei arm und reich 
in jedem Jahre wieder gleich: 
die Weihnachtszeit. Sie kommt heran 
mit ihrem vielen Drum und Dran. 
Und Vater Ernst sagt neue Klotzchen, 
Frau Liese backt die Weihnachtsplatzchen. 
Ais dann die Zeit herangekommen, 
hat Vater Sack und Axt genom men 
und hat sich leis hinausgestohlen, 
und einen Weihnachtsbaum zu holen. 

Der Wind ist kalt, der Weg ist weit, 
und Feld und Wiesen sind verschneit. 
Der lose Schnee beginnt zu wehen ... 
Ernst weiss, wo junge Tannen stehen. 
Er stapft und sieht sich gar nicht um, 
vor Wind und Wetter klein und krumm. 

Ach ja, denkt er, so ist es heute, 
wir plagen uns, wir kleinen Leute 
und qualen uns mehr als genug 
und nagen doch am Hungertuch. 

Jetzt biegt er in den Winterwald, 
da ist's nicht gar so eisig kalt, 
und ihm fallt ein die alte Mar: 
"Von drauss' yom Walde komm ich her ... If, 
die er als Kind hat lernen mussen, 
heut ist es gut, sie noch zu wissen. 
Und leis, mit weihnachtlichem Sinn 
spricht er die Verse fOr sich hin 
und denkt, ob jener Herre Christ 
auch heute noch im Walde ist? 

Indem er so den Schnee durchschritten, 
erblickt er auf des Weges Mitten 
vor seinen Fussen in den Dunen 
ein' Weihnachtsstollen mit Rosinen. 
Der ist noch frisch, nicht mal gefroren, 
grad hat ihn jemand hier verloren. 
Er hebt ihn auf - der duftet fein-
und steckt ihn in den Sack hinein. 
Sein Schrittwird schneller, ihm wird warm, 
er fOhlt sich langst nicht mehr so arm. 

Kaum kann er dieses Gluck ganz fassen, 
erspaht er links yom Weg 'nen Hasen, 
der tot und steif im Drahte"hangt, 
den schweren Korper ganz verrenkt. 

Den lost er hurtig aus der Schlinge; 
nun sind es zwei der guten Dinge! 
Hinein mit ihm in seinen Sack 
und schleunigst fort mit Huckepack. 
Es wird ihm wohl in Herz und Magen -
was wird nur seine Liese sagen! 

Jetzt steht er in dem Fichtenhain, 
sucht aus ein Tannlein hubsch und fein 
und fallt es - niemand hat's gesehen. 
Nun kann er stracks nach Hause gehen 
mit allem, was fOr Heim und Herd 
der Herre Christ ihm hat beschert. 

Das ward ein Fest! Der Hasenbraten 
war Liese allerbest geraten, 
am Nachmittag, da gab's den guten, 
den grossen, sussen Weihnachtsstuten; 
das kleine Baumchen, als es dunkelt, 
das hat so wundervoll gefunkelt. 
Ja, sieben Kinder waren froh 
und ihre Eltern eben so. 

Ais Vater Ernst im neuen Jahr 
dann abends mal im Wirtshaus war, 
da hat er selbst mit angehort, 
wie sich ein reicher Mann emport 
ob vieler widerwart'ger Dinge: 
Man raubt ihm Hasen aus der Schlinge, 
auch sei ihm ein Rosinenstollen 
noch kurz vor Weihnachten verschollen. 

Was vollends ihm das Fest vergallt: 
dass man ein Baumchen ihm gefallt 
ganz in der Nahe seiner Wohnung 
in einer jungen Fichtenschonung. 

Der freche Dieb, konnt' er ihn finden, 
der musste bussen fOr die Sunden, 
der sollte fOr die Missetaten 
beim Teufel in der Holle braten. 

So spricht der Mann in seinem Zorn. 
Doch Vater Ernst trinkt seinen Korn 
und denkt vergnugt: In schweren Zeiten 
hat manches ding nun mal zwei Seiten. 

- von Hedi Knoop 
aus: Torfgeschichten 

aus dem Uchter Moor 
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ourword 
A Christmas Editorial 

"T he light shines in the darkness, and the darkness will not 
overcome it." Uohn 1:3). 

I have before me an ad from the most recent T.V. Guide, 
which reads in part as follows: 

Now available from our one stop video shoppe 
INDIANA JONES 

and the Temple of Doom 
(This Film May Be Too Intense 

for Younger Children) 
JUST PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS 

It is enough to make one weep, except that such tears wou Id 
be entirely wasted. People who put out such ads are classic 
examples of the type that is described well in the old saying, 
"They know the price of everything and the value of nothing." 

In this Christmas season we will again be bombarded with 
two kinds of proclamations. On the one hand we will have the 
loud, garish advertisements of those who want to use the name 
of Christmas to sell us virtually anything. No contradiction is 
seen between the spirit of Christmas and the selling of war toys, 
or between a sadistic movie, "too intense for younger chil
dren," and the meaning of Christmas. On the other hand we 
will have loud lamentations from the annual critics of such 
practices, roundly condemning the crassness of the whole 
exercise and urging us again and again to put Christ back into 
Christmas. 

Though I consider most of these lamentations to be some
what futile, and rather tiring after all these years, I would like to 
add a still small voice, encouraging us to do what we can to turn 
our backs on this morbid exercise. 

What should the Christmas season mean to us? Let's admit 
from the beginning that we are bound to be swept up in some of 
the buying and selling of it - and this may not be entirely bad. I 
am sure that most of us give gifts far too seldom to those whom 
we supposedly love. Christmas is a good prompter. It is also a 
good time to write to those who are often in our thoughts but 
have no way of knowing it. There is nothing I like better for 
Christmas than a page or two of "catch-up-news" from friends 
that we haven't seen for awhile. Christmas has also become a 
good time for family gatherings. We ought to fly or drive across 
the country at least once a year to be near our loved ones. 
Christmas provides us with the necessary excuse, just a golf is a 
good excuse for taking a long walk. However, it is my impres
sion that in many Mennonite families (perhaps also in others), 
family gatherings at Christmas have become a burdensome 
obsession. Some are carried on over several days, involving 
exhausting preparation, particuarly on the part of the women, 
and a harried schedule of eating and flitting to and fro. Very 
often the sad result of a month of such "good" activities is a 
feeling of total frustration and disappointment. That is not what 
we hoped would happen, and not what we set out to do, but 
events just seem to take hold of us and once we are in the midst 
of them we are helpless to change them. 
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Without giving you a long, futile, sermon, let me suggest a 
few things that we can and should do. The basic thing is to 
decide, very deliberately, in advance, that we will set a sched
ule for ourselves that will correspond to our needs and not to 
the subtle intimidation of others. We will prune our mai ling li st, 
even if that offends people to whom we have sent cards or 
letters in the past. We wi II not be slaves to that harried past, or to 
the hurt feelings of others! In addition, we will restrict family 
visits at Christmas to one day, leaving the other day for relaxa
tion at home, even if it means offending some people. We did 
this a number of years ago, and though some feelings w ere hurt 
it has made a tremendous difference. 

In the time before Christmas it may also be necessary to turn 
down some invitations for social gatherings, and schedule an 
event with the immediate family instead, or simply stay at home 
with a book or a good warm bath. 

All this can be done, if we really want to do it. Then, having 
created some time for ourselves, we can also remind ourselves 
of what God wants to tell us at this time of the year. Attendance 
at some of the beautiful Christmas services and concerts may 
help to do this. Taking the time to read a good book may help 
Him to get through to us. We have reserved for this season a 
book that we recently received from Peter and Greti Peters in 
India, with the appealing title, The City of Joy. I am looking 
forward to seeing how anyone could write in that spirit about 
the city of Calcutta. 

Like everyone else I am often dismayed by the apparent lack 
of evidence of God's presence in this world. "Where is He 
when . ... ?" But I am simultaneously haunted by the Christ
mas story. Though I find parts of the story puzzling, and the 
story as a whole has lost some of its wonder through frequent 
retelling -I cannot shake the conviction that what happened in 
that humble stable in Bethelehem 2,000 years ago was meant as 
a revelation of God's care and love for all of us. None of us 
could have imagined God coming to us in that way, in that 
child, and yet - can we really imagine any better way? 

What does Christmas mean to me, and what of its meaning 
do I wish to recapture again in th is Christmas season? I think that 
the words of James Russell Lowell sum it up well: 

Earth gets its price for what Earth gives us; 
The beggar is taxed for a corner to die in, 

The priest hath his fee who comes and shrives us, 
We bargain for the graves we lie in; 

At the Devil's booth are all things sold, 
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce of gold; 

For a cap and bells our lives we pay, 
Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's tasking: 

'Tis heaven alone that is given away, 
'Tis only God may be had for the asking. 

From The Vision of Sir Launfal 

- RoyVogt 



·WINTER'S AUTO BODY LTD. 
-----SPECIA LIZING IN - - - - -

All MAKES OF CARS 

Winnipeg Building & 
Decorating Ltd. 

1010 ARLINGTON 
(1 Blk. North 01 William, 

Wlnnlp&g. Manitoba 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS ====== 

• A COMPLETE REMODELLING SERVICE • 

DONALD T. MacANGUS - HENRY THIESSEN 
DAVID MacANGUS 

56 Ellen St., Winnipeg, Man. - 942-6121 

G. K. BRAUN INSURANCE SERVICES LTD. 

CB 
LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE 

INCLUDING [e,~.Q.P-~ 

For seru lce . phone or co me to 

171 DonaldSt . Rm 301 Box 130 . 
Winn ipeg Man R3C 1 M4 Rosenon . Man ROG 1 WO 
Phone 942 6171 Phone 1 7468411 

'.HR- WAY 'OU". 
Escorted Coach Holidays 

John Fehr 
1050 Henderson Hwy. President 
Winnipeg. Man. R2K 2M5 Phone (204) 338-7011 

Fehr-Way is the Fun-Way 

John 
Fehr 
Insurance 

1050 HEr-.!DERSON HIGHWAY 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R2K 2M5 

For all your insurance needs 

Ken Peters 338-7811 

ONE STOP SERVICE CENTRE 

SIMCOE MOTORS LTD. 
Owner : Henry Suderman 

850 Notre Dame Ave. 

786·6506 
"Ouality Work at Fair Prices - Over 25 Years " 
Domestic and Foreign Cars and Light Trucks 

Courtesy Car Available 

William Martens 
Barrister and Solicitor 

137 Scott Street 
(Stradbrook and Scott, 1 Block east of Osborne) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3l0K9 
Telephone 475-9420 

..!~ 
WINNIPEG WELDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

45 ARCHIBALD STREET. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA 
R2J OV7 

PETER W. DOERKSEN 
Busmess 233·3434 
ReSidence 269·3877 

Derksen 
Plumbing 
& Heating 

(1984) LTD. 

807 McLeod Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 

• Commercial 
• Residential 
• Renovations and Repairs 

Call 668-4450 

Thorne Ernst & Whinney 
Chartered Accountants 

For professional advice on accounting and auditing, 
taxation, computer services, business performance, 
and financial planning. 

300 . 386 Broadway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C OA9 
Telephone: (204) 957·1770 

Member of EW Ernst & Whinney International 
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As the He~ve~: rejoiced when Christ 
was born, so let us rejoice too, in peace 

and brotherhood. At this holy holiday we 
say thanks to our warm and loyal friends. 

~ MONARCH INDUSTRIES 
~ 889 Erin Street Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3E4 
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